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but to matt~r."

"The purpose of life is not to be
happy,
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Voight Speaks
for McGovern
by JoA nn Keat in!{
Jon Voight. star of "Midnight
Cowboy". addressed a full
audience in the Little Theatre on
September 14 during Free Hour.
His speech touched on censored
media i;ommunications. the Indochina War and awareness
through education.
-

Jon Voight

Jon Voight obviously opposes
the media techniques within the
United States. He described the
news released to the public as being
"packaged and edited". This
editing. _o f course. refers to ad_justing information beyond the point
of clarity. This description by the
media ranges from TV commercials to government reports concerning the situation in Vietnam.
Emphasizing the destruction of
the Plain des J arres in Laos . .I on
Voight read a poem that was
written by a native of the area. He
also referred to the need for accurate information about the air
war.
Mr. Voight stressed the necessity
of education to increase the
citizens' awareness of political action around and concerning them .
"Only through education will we be
able to effectively exercise our right
in a participatory democracy."
Roger McDonald. an alternate
delegate to the Democratic
National Convention. is currently
acting as McGovern coordinator at
N.S.C. He spoke o n the need fo r
each.individual to take a personall y
active role in the campaign.

Indochina:
Deliberate Bombing
of the -Dikes
Thefollowin!{ two articles are rep- true that the dikes were easily
rints from The Washington Post, repaired, especially sipce earth
August 17, 1972, and Le Monde, used for the repairs at this season
August /6, /972, Front Pa!{e.
was already almost too wet to use.
He said he had seen no roads or
bv Mark -Blackburn
Paris, · Aug. 16, Reuter- A anti-aircraft batteries on the dikes
French engineer whose specialty that could serve as mi litary targets.
includes dike-building said today and even though he tried to drive
that American bombing of dikes in on one dike in a _jeep. it bogged
North Vietnam was not only down. The United States has said
deliberate, but clearly designed to. that some dikes had been hit by
bombs aimed at nearby military
hit the system at its weakest points.
The comment was made by targets.
Lacoste, who also attended the
Daniel Mandelbaum. 32. one of
two French experts who recently conference, explained with the aid
returned from two weeks in North of maps and photographs the basis
Vietnam with the Swedish-based of their co nclusion that American
International Commission of In- air raids were clearly aimed at the
quiry into U.S. Wa r Crimes in In- · weakest point of the dike system in
dochina.
(continued on pa!{e 5)
"The points chosen are the key
ones for the destruction of the
system." Mandelbaum said.
He told a press conference that.
with Paris University geographer
Yves Lacoste. he had concentrated
during a July 29-Aug. 12 visit on
by Jan Furda
the Red River delta region. which
On September 21. during
includes Hanoi and Harphong.
College Free Hour. President
speaking with specialists and exNathan Weiss delivers his annual
amining hydraulic works.
Convocation address to the
"The dikes are built according to
College Community. in the TPA .
the rules of the art. The methods
This address has many imare rudimentary but ingenious and
plications for the Student Body.
sufficient." Mandelbaum said. notThe I 18th year of NSC will coning that he was taking exception to
tinue to develop new career-related
official American statements that
majors, like management-science.
the dikes were badly made.
computer science. and industrial
MORE LEN / MJ 1745
technology: and to initiate new
AMS 76
programs in the areas of
Indochina-Dikes 2 Paris
recreation. communication arts.
Mandelbaum. a specialist in soil
public administration.
health
mechanics currently
doing
research fo r the French Ministry of facilities administration. medical
technology. and ot her areas which
Public Works. also said it was not

Science wing construction in Bruce Parking lot.

Where Do We Park Now?
c-r--

by Sharon M cHale
The present build ing-construction program at Newark State
College has added confusion to the
alread y complex parki ng situation.
Students who a re unable to fi nd a
parking space in Will is lot should
be aware that the North Ave. lot
(be hi nd
t he
Vaug h n-Ames
buildi ng) has parking potential.
The aim of construction on the
· North Avenue lot is to provide 600
more parking spaces. bringing
total accommodation in the lot to
1300 cars. At no time, however.
will the North Ave. lot be closed to
commuters because of construction. At the conclusion of the
construction program. there will _be
( I) a two-way approach road. (2) a
road leading off and on to Morris
Ave .. (3) widening of Morris Ave.
by the State Department of
Transportation. (4) new paths that
wil_l lead to the center of campus.
(5) the addition of new and improved lighting. (6) 200 trees
planted in the area of the North
Ave . lot. plus extensive
landscaping. and (7) better security
conditions.

Weiss Announces
N~w Majors
reflect contemporary career
patterns. The student's concentration in traditional schooling and
in the career-related program will
enhance his or her career potential.
- Cooperative education will be
expanded to give students jobrelated field experiences. and advisory boards commi ssioned to
receive the vital information from
professionals on how to help the
college prepare its students to
become effective in the professional field.
This year's Consolidation of
Academic Services from 8 p. m. to
10 p.m. will allow for better student
(continued on pa!{e 2)

- - ':lt·-

-

A new security program has
been incorporated on ca mpus to
insure st udent safet y. The campus
security progra m is in partial tra nsi tion to becoming camp us police.
T he men in t his program were indoct ri nated in an extensive tenweek trainin g program at a police
academy Jind have been commissioned by the state. These men
have fu ll-time duty of safety and of
protecti ng property: traffic control
1s still with the security
department. The security will
likewise be extended to the North
Ave. lot.
Two other measures may also be
adapted to lesson congestion at
Newark State. They are:
(a) Car Pools - Those students
in a car pool will get choice parking
spaces. Persons driving alone
would be directed to ot her lots and
(b) Abolishment of the College

Free Hour. which is a throwback to
a ti me when the entire college could
be assembled at once: a situation
t hat is no longer possible. The Free
Hour has caused confusion in the
regist ratio n process and an increase of traffic on campus since
students must be scheduled around
prime class time.
Students who are speculating ~n
the apparent overcrowding should
take into account that there are
now 5511 full-time students:. a
student population greater than
ever before because of the new
daytime. night time status. The
construction program on campus
has been designed to provide maximum ~ervice with minimum inconvenience. It is for the benefit of
the students, who should be aware
that the end result of this program
will compensate for present parking problems.

Students New Channel
to Trustees
by Barry Cohen
and Lee Shepard
As of Student Council approval
last May. the following appointments stand. The newlycreated positions of Student
Representatives to the Board of
Trustees are held by Aliceann
Hoeft (Committee on Building and
Finance). Lee Shepard (Committee on Educational Policy). and
Barry Cohen \ (Committee on
Student and Covimunity Affairs).
Students wishing--items to appear
on the agenda should contact the
appropriate
representatives
through Steve Band's office. They
will then communicate your
concerns to the appropriate Administrative liaison. Working with
these students is Mr. Charles T.
Kimmett, Assistant to the
President for Trustee Affairs.
Following a re accounts of the

proceedings from the June
meeting. along with some of the
limitations and possibilities of
these officers. The student
representatives will do their best to
attend council meeti-ngs as well as
communicate all information possible through this ·column. It
should be made funea.fuentally
clear, however. that every student
has the right to attend all committee meetings and public sessions
personally and thereby express his
own individual opinions.
The student representatives are
not permitted to attend Executive
Sessions where decisions are made.
but rather attempt to influence
these sessions by their presence in
committee sessions. Their effectiveness will depend largely upon
the input of ideas received from the
students. In add ition, they are not
permitted to vote -en any issues or
(continued on page 2)

Page 2

Reading-Study Skill
Center Offers ''Student
Improvement Plan''
by Bob Dopko
A Reading-Study Skill Center
has been established to service the
needs and interests of Newark
State Students. Directed by David .
A.S. Gold- of th·e Communication
Sciences Department, the purpose
of the center is to help any student
who wants to improve reading-rate
habits and skills.
The idea for creating a ReadingStudy Skill Center came about as a
result of discussions ffrom both
students, who·realized the need for
this facility, and professors, who
realized the importance of this
facility. The acutal formulation of
the program was devised by Dr.
Albert J. Mazurkiewicz, Chairman
of the Communication Sciences
Department.

New Method
to Student
Teaching
by Susan Cousins
The Teaching Performance
Center began its second semester
this month as an addition to the
traditional practice teaching. The
T.P.C. is located in Willis 110. It's
objective is to individualize the
student teaching process and thus
to improve the teaching style.
George Stand, who initiated the
T.P.C. at Newark State, seems
confident that it will increase our
student's chances for better .i obs
and earlier placement. Ot her advantages to the Performance
Center are 1) imporved teach ers 2)
identification of individual
weaknesses 3) increasing the
student teacher's awareness of the
activity in her classroom.
The Center operates on two
levels. First, Micro-Teaching uses
the small group situation in which
a student is video-taped givi ng a 10
minute presentation. Later, he
reviews this tape with his professor.
Secondly, senior student teachers
are filmed in the classroom and
iater reviewed with their supervisor.
This is the first such center in the
state of New Jersey. The idea was
originated at Stanford University
in 1966 by Dwight Allen.
T. P.C. has five monitors for tape
analysis and . several series of
Teaching Skills Films.
Mr.
Herowitz 1s micro-film coordinator.

New Majors
(continued from page I)
services, especially since Placement
and Academic Advisement will
work jointly with the student's
career in mind.
New methods of learning will be
utilized which will hopefully improve quality of instruction at
NSC;
also, an institutional
resource center will be made
available for faculty use in teaching
these new modes.
Educational technology, like
closed circuit televised instruction,
programmed learning, computerassisted instructions, and multimedia techniques will be designed
to offer the best in instructional
technology, and t~e college will
continue to upgrade its standards
for faculty and staff to insure that
students are receiving the best that
college education can possibly
provide.
The apparent plans for this year.
perhaps more so than any other.
are directed towards closing the
gap between the traditional courses
of study on campus and thecareeroriented ideals of its students.
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Students who come to the center
are tested for their reading levels
and individualized programs are
set up in accordance with the
results from test performances.
The center will then attempt to
develop skills not yet possessed by
the students. All instruction is administered on an individual basis.
with the assistance of students
apart of the Reading Mi nor
program .
Although full facilities will not
be avaiable until the first week of
October, official opening of the
Reading-Study Skill Center is
planned for September 25th. The
center is located in the rear of the
second floor ·of the library. The
center will be open from 8: 30 to
5:30. Students are at liberty to
come as little or as much as they
need for the rate of improvement
depends mostly on the student's
commitment to improve.
With the intent of aiding
students who seek improvement in
reading skills and comprehension.
the Reading-Study Skill Center
will prove to be one of Newark
State's greatest assets in providing
academic support for its students.

Speaking

At NSA
Congress

by Susan Cousins
The delegates at t he National
Student Association Congress this
summer, represented innumerable
ideas and changes within the
United States. Likewise. the lineup of speakers that week was
equally representative.
Gloria Steinem, an ardent
Women's Lib-er, opened her
speech by describing "Women's
Liberation" as a revolution against
the suppression of the female as the
inferior sex. She pointed out that
women must come to a realization
of their position in society. excluding motherhood. She also
made reference to a fact seldom
mentioned by a feminist. Manhood
is equally abused in our society and
physical attributes are as beneficial
to a man as to a woman.
Senator Fred Harris' main
concern was that "we must make
politicians face our goal. which is
he more equatable distribution of
income, wealt h, and power." He
reminded his audience that the
movements - women, racism. war in our country have been started by
the citizens, and that the power of
decision in the U.S. sho uld be in
the hands of the people and not
held by 2% of the population.
Monitored by TV cameras and
the press, Senator Thomas
Eagleton ex pressed his disapproval
of the war in Viet Nam . In
At Newark State College. as in reference to this issue, Eagleton acmany other areas of our society. credited America with the ability to
theft is a major problem. Theft of recognize an error: not, however,
highly preferable and easily dis- in the case of Viet Nam which has
posed of goods is a big business in been a recognized, but continued
our county. T he Campus Police are mistake. The Senator supports
tryi ng to combat this problem a nd George McGovern. who he
with a little of your time apd • ~ , _
believes can guide this country to
they may be able to virtually renewal successes in "finding its
eliminate it altogether at Newark CQnscience" in relation to the
State.
problems and changes- society is
Your Campus Police are initiat- now facing.
ing a program entitled "Operation:
Tom Hayden, a member of the
Stop-A-Thief'. This program. "Chicago Seven," gave an expose
along with the Coll ege com- o n the atrocities of the war.
mu nity's help in implementing it, . evidenced in the villages of Viet
could eliminate our theft problem.
Nam. His descritpions included the
The basics of this program are:
· degrading existence of the sick and
I. Your Campus Police now homeless in the streets and the
provide, free of charge, electric manufacturing of prostitutes. The
engraving pencils for the College purpose of his presentation was to
communities use. These electric
engraving pencils will be loaned
out on a first come, first serve basis
to any person who wants to "StopA-Thief'. The pencils will be
allowed out for 48 hours at a time.
2. With the pencil, each person
will be given a 3x5 card. He will In October elections for the
print his name, address. phone
Class of '76 will be held. These elecnumber, and social security
tions will give the Class of '76 it's
number on it. He will then take the
representatives in Student Org. at
card and engraver home, and
within the 48 hour period. engrave N.S.C. For these elections, and for
his social security number on all of the Student Org. elections in the
spring; we need people to supervise
his valuables. On the card he will
the electoral process.
write the manufacturers name.
We are the Election Committee
model number and serial number
and what we need are people who
of each item.
want to be part of the N.S.C.
3. Then bringing this card back
political process, or who just want
to us we will check it over and issue
a duplicate of the card for your to do something besides going to
records. In the event of a loss. we class. Experience is not necessary.
will be able to assist in expediting nor necessarily helpful : interest
the local police in identifying your and desire are enough.
The Election Committee is a
property.
You are welcome to use the elec- standing committee of Student
tric engraving pencil, and they may Org. and vital ot it's very existence.
be picked up between 8:00 and 4:00 The committee makes the rules
in the Campus Police Head- governing student elections on
campus and enforces them . It rents
quarters.
the voting machines from the
NOTICE
Union Board of Elections and
If y o u had personal
operates them for the elections.
problems with the changeThe committee tallies the votes and
of-schedule or late adannounces the results.
An y
mittance registration, please
protests or violations are dealt with
contact Lee Shepard in the
Student Org. office. We are
preparing a report to present
to the administration on the
registration process. The
resources of all information
will be kept in strict confidence.

Operation:
Stop-A-Thief

Student Trustees
(continuedfrom paKe I)
policies, but will serve as a
reminder of student favor and opposition. However. they cannot
speak for the students unless they
are informed of their position on
the iss ues they communicate to
them. Give them weight. and they
will throw it. The following are extracts of notes from the June session of the Committee on Building
and Finance.
Formerly, the Department of
Higher Education's budget planning allocated equal amounts of
money for all four undergraduate
levels. Under new allocations.
juniors and seniors will receive
more in state funds. Freshman and
sophomore funds were necessa ril y
cut to accompi'ish this. The emphasis is obviously on-you
guessed it- transfer students. This
is presumably part of the plan to
accommodate New Jersey students
through the 2-year colleges. Purse
strings are powerful, and they continue to pull them- tighter.
Considerable time was spent di scussing security on campus. Six
full-time policemen with the power
of arrest have been commissioned .
Principally, their purpose is to
protect college persons and
property from outside intruders.
Dr. Weiss noted that these men
have not been hired to become involved in student disruptions.
Along these lines. Dr. Weiss
initiated questioning as to the use
of weapons by these men. His
con..:ern was a set of guidelines.
Several Board members preferred
not to formulate such policies. As a
further protective aid , plans are
under way for the improvement of
lighting on Newark State's parking
lots. T his would mean the use of
mercury vapor lamps. Also. the
idea of electric engraving

Foreign Language Department
Chairman. will replace Dr. Vance
Snyder as chairman of the Faculty
Senate.
The following account retraces
the J une meeting's Educational
Policy Committee deliberations
and decisions. The Educational
Policy Committee dealt with a
number of matters including personnel actions (the hiring of new
faculty) , progress reports on consolidation plans and on the Affirmative Action Pian (for
minority group appointments).
and the reported result s of the
College Level Examination
Program (C.L.E.P.). in which
about 400 students took part, approximately 50% of them earning
at least 15 credits for their accumulated knowledge.
New Business- Public sessions
of the Board for the Academic
Year 1972-1973 will be bi-monthl y.
on the third Monday. The first
such session will be on September
25 at 4:30 P. M . The student
representatives urge their fellow
students to take an active interest
in the workings of the Board and
make an effort to attend.
Hopefully. a giant step has been
taken forward to make our voices
and opinions heard.

e q uipm ent for valuables was first

mentioned at this time.
The Board believes that
mutually-agreed upon guidelines
for the expenditure of student
funds should be established . Mrs.
Bitterman and Mr. Price are involved wit h t his project.
Dr. Cayetano Socarras. former

Guess the number* of Swingline
Tot staples in the jar.
The jar is app roximately square
- 3" x 3" x 43/e ". Loo k for the
c lue abo ut "Tot" capacity.
The "Tot 50:ID" is uncon dition-ally gua ranteed. It staples, tacks,
mends and costs only 98¢ suggested retail price at Stationery,
Variety and College Bookstores
with 1,0 00 staples an d vin y l
po uch. Swingline Cub Desk and
Hand Sta plers for $1.98 each.

give a sound a nd eye opening basis
for the need to have anti-war issues
of the first priority in the 1972
Presidental elections.

Election Committee
Explains Itself

Fi ll in coupon or send postcard . No
purchase required . Entries must be
postmarked by Nov. 30, 1972 and received by Dec. 8, 1972. Final decision
by an independent judging organization .
In case of tie, a drawing determines a
winner. Offer subject to all laws and
void in Fla ., Mo., Wash., Mi nn. & Idaho.
IMPORTANT: Write your guess outside
the envelope, lower lelthand corner.

by the committee. All decisions by
the committee are final, the committee is completely independent
of Student Org. in regard to it's
decisions.
This is only a brief and factual
description of the Election Committee limited by the use of words
on paper. The committee is a vital
and enjoyable part of student life at
N.S.C. It is made up of people ser(continued on paKe 9)

TERM PAPERS

.Send for your descriptive, up-to-date,
128-page, mail order catalog of 2,300
quality termpapers. Enclose $1.00 to
cover postage and handling.

• c1ue :
·
', ...
(You could ,(i lf~--S: ' •.
between 200 and ·--~, ..
300 Tots with the
Staples in the Jar.)

WE ALSO WRITE
CUSTOM MADE PAPERS.

Swlngline Honda

Termpaper Researth

P.O. Box 1

New York , N.Y. 10016

51 9 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
(213) 477-8474 • 477-5493

I THERE ARE _ _ STAPLES IN THE JAR
I Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
. I Addre••---- - - - - ---,1 .
I C,tY- - - - - -- - - - - -

" We need a local salesman"

T Y OUR
ER RO RITE™ABOOKSTORE

.

·'t

" H" ·

~

: State, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _

I Telephone No .- - - - - - - -

S ~:
~--------------.

1
I

32 -00 Sk ill man Ave ., Long Island C11y , N.Y. 11101

I
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SCATE -Appeals For
Program Support
by Jane DouKhertyVictory House-Newark needs
help. Established as a half-way
house for neglected boys age 9-17.
the house is overcrowded and
understaffed. We are looki ng for
people to help in activities like arts
a nd crafts. weod shops. or
counseloring, a nd writing talent.
These boys a re very special. having been repeatedly exposed to unfort unate fami ly situatio ns. They
need to see a sincere and consistent
effort on t he part of some older
person.

Besides the children. the House
itself needs desperate atte nt ion. It
was recently fire damaged. needs
several repairs and painting.
Paul Lassiter. director of Victory House fe lt that the possibilities for involvement a re
unlimit ed . He a lso me ntio ned possible salary _jobs. These would include a fu ll ti me or group divided
full time commitment. Please see
us in the SCA TE office for any information. Your help is desperatly
needed.

Sigma
Dedication
to Children- Theta Chi
Scholarship
-SCA TEby Jane DouKherty
A difficult. but necessary goal
was set by SCA TE at its fi rst meeting last Thursday.
Charlie Behm, SCA TE director
emphasized that there is still a great
need for volunteers who will
· seriously accept their responsibilities to others. People are
needed who will share their talents
and time with a child.
Chairman of the School # I
program, Peter Logiudice. put
forth the element of consistency as
one which produces substantial
results-Resu lts that are rewarding
to the volunteer and truly
beneficial to the child. The BigBrothers-Sister-Program and Victory House-Newark also look to
this goal as it urged volunteers to
make a total commitment and not
to allow their absences to add to
the continuous disappointments of
these child rens' Ii ves.
SCA TE asks all people who are
interested to please come to the
SCATE office in the Student
Center anytime but soon. We really
need talented and concerned
people.

by Philip Resciniti
The Brotherhood of Sigma
Theta Chi Fraternity has annou nced the recipient of their annual scholarship award
for
undergraduates at Newark State.
The one hundred-seventy-five
dollar scholarship will go to
sophomore Ed O'Connor of
Millburn. who is pursuing the
course of study in Industrial Arts.
Mr. O'Connor was chosen over
four other finalists. all of whom
were personally interviewed by
Sigma Theta Chi's Executive
Board. The final decision was
based on scholastic ability. involvement in school activities. and
financial need of the applicants.
The scholarship is open to all
undergraduate students, male and
female. Applications are made
available in late February and may
be obtained from special posters
which are placed in key locations
around the campus. Applications
are then reviewed and the final
decisions are made over the
summer months. This is the
seventh scholarship of this type to
be awarded by the fraternity.

NSC Homecoming:Oct.14
UNION, N.J. - William loehning.
Director of Alumni Affairs today
announced plans for the Third Annual FootballHomecoming Day.
October 14.

The day's a·ctivities begin at
11:00 a.m. with a Varsity Soccer
game between Newark State and
Saint Peter's College. Last yea r the
Squires set Newark-State Coolege
records in soccer. and Coach Dave
Dean will field a strong veteran
team again this year.
At 12:30 p.m. a buffet luncheon
will be held in Downs Hall to
honor members of the "President's
VIP Alumni Club." (donors who
have contributed $ 100 or more to
the Alumni Association) and the
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT
& WEDDING RINGS

3, 000 ring selections in all styles
at 50% discount to students,
staff, and faculty. Buy direct
from leading manufacturer and
SAVE! ½ carat $179, ¾ carat only
$299. For free color folder write:
Box 42, Fanwood, N.J. O1023.
Delivery Service

Outstanding Alumnus awards _will
be presented. This year's recipients
are Lee Bennett . Hopkins and
James Jan-Tausch.
At 2:00 p.m. the Squires football
team. in its first varsit y season._will
host Western Connecticut College.
Coach Ron San Fillipo's team.
while short on the number of returning veterans. shows promise of
improving on last season's 2-5
record.
During the halftime of the football game. the Homecoming Queen
will be' named and crowned.
Following the fame a "beef and
beer" dinner will be held from 4:30
- 6:30 p.m. in Downs Hall.
According to Mr. Loehning.
"this year our program has been
organized to provide maximum
entertainment for our alumni at
minimum costs." Total costs for
the full day's program is $7.50 per
person. Alumni interested in obtaining further information on the
Homecoming proceedings should
contact Mr. Loehning. telephone
527-2370.
289-3684

Pizza Villa & Sub Shop
10% DISCOUNT
ON PICK-UP ORDERS

Open Dally 4-12

SICILIAN PIZZA

550 North Ave.
Union, New Jersey

9TH Annual Reading Conference:
Oct. 14
Dr.
Li ll ian R.
Putnam.
conference chairma n. today announced plans for the 9th Annual
Reading Co nfere nce sponso red by
the
Depa rtment of Communication Sciences at Newark
State College. The Conference will
be held in the Theater for the Performing Arts. Saturday. October
14. 9 a. m. - I 2:30 p.m .
Key note speaker for the
conference is Dr. William K. Durr.
professor at Michigan State
University, president of t he Internatio nal Read ing Association. and
t he aut ho r of Hog ht on Miffling
Readers. a nd ReadinK Instructional Dimensions and Issues. The
theme of Dr. Durr's remarks will
be "Performance Objectives in
Read ing," his address is scheduled
for 9:00 a.m. Following his address
a book exhibition will be held.
followed by 11 seperate section
speakers.
The section speakers and their
topics are: Dr. John Geyer.
Rutgers
University
Graduate
School - "Reading Tests-What Can
We Trust?"; Dr. Prisci ll a Lynch.
Scholastic Book Service. "Making
Individualized Reading Effective";
Mrs. Suzanne Dickson. Mahwa y
Public Schools - "Creative Approaches to Teaching Phonics":
Dr. Jatnes Hengoed, Jersey City
State College-"Turning Children
On With Literature"; Mrs. Grace
Shulman, Librarian. Moun-

Director of the Learni n g
Cooperative of t he New York
Board
of
Education-"Urban
Teachi ng
of
Reading- What's
Effective?"; and Dr. Clarence
Williams, chai rman of the Center
for Visual Literscy at the University of Rochester-"How Can We
Increase Visual Lit eracy?"
Registration for the confere nce
is $1.25 per student wit h thei r l.D.
at the Department of Comm unication Sciences before Octo ber 13th.
Further info rmation on the
Conference may be obtained by
contacti ng Department of Comm unication Sciences.

tainside Public Schools-"The Role
of t he Lib rarian in t he Reading
Program," Dr. Lenore Ringler
Director of Remedial Readi ng
Program, New York University" Determining
Modality
Preferences"; Dr. Evelyn
Slobodzian.
Glassboro
State
College-"Using t he I. T. P.A. As a
Diagnostic Tool": Miss Cindy
Fei reira . bi- lingual teac her.
Hoboken Public Schools-"Spa nish
Speaking
Children:
Effective
Techniques and Material"; Dr.
Jules Abrams. Ha hn erman n
Medical Hospital. Philadelphia.
Pa.-"Diagnosis of Lea rn ing
Disabilities"; Dr. Edyt he Gaines.

/

Dr. Jul es Abrams

Dr. William D urr

To Be Or Not To Be A Working Mother
"Happy mother. happy child.'
says Dr. Ellen Baker. Associate
Professor of Psychology. who will
be a panelist at a public meeting t6
be held Wednesday evening.
September 27. 8 to 10 p . m .• in
Downs Hall . Newark State College
in Union.
"HOW TO GO TO WORK
WHEN YOUR HUSBAND IS
AGAINST
IT.
YOUR
C H ILDREN AREN'T OLD
ENOUGH, AND THERE'S
NOTHING YOU CAN DO
ANYHOW" is the title of the
program featuring a panel discussion with a husband of a working wife, a working mother. a
child psychologist. and a personnel
director.
Dr. Baker, who teaches child
psychology at Newark State and
herself a working mother. will talk
about the effects on children when
a mother goes to work, and some
healthy arrangements for child
care while a mother is working.
Jack Fellmann. Professor at
Stevens
Institute. will tell how it
I

feels to have a wife who works and
what effect it has had on his family.
Marcella Haslam. now a counselor
with
ewark State's Counseling
and Psychological Services Center.
wi ll tell the conflicts she faced •• a

P rofo••ionals

mot her starting out on a new
career. how she overcame her fears.
and the satisfactions of her new life
style. Miriam Ford from the Personnel Department of Bell
Laboratories, Murray Hill. will
discuss the mature woman from
the employer's point of view. what
employers are looking for _and
some tips on what to do and what
not to do when job-hunting. Men.
as well as wo~en. are invited to
attend.

Knowledge."

Share

Their

UC Women 's

Political
Caucus

Sandra Markman of Fanwood.
head of the Union County
Woman's Political Caucus. reports
that delegates to the recent
There 1s no charge for the presidental nominating convenprogram . Call the EVE Office at tions will speak at the September
Newark State College. '527-2210. 21st (Thursday) meeting of the
for directions and a map. In- group scheduled for 8 p.m. at the
formation
about
EVE's fall Kenilworth State Bank, 277
workshops and registrations forms Kenilworth Blvd .. Kenilworth.
will be available for the Vocational
Ethel
Mallor of Berkeley
Planning Clinic. mini-course. "The Heights, a former Democratic
Female Experience". Awareness Municipal Chairman of that town.
who headed the Uni'on County
delegation to the Democratic
National Convention. and Joan
Geer of Fanwood, a Union County
delegate to
the Republican
National Convention where she
served on the Platform Committee.
will give their impressions of these
conclaves and answer questions.
Former Assemblywoman
was also the coordinator of "Searchlight on Intelligence," a Bank Elizabeth L. Cox of Summit will
Street College project involving report on the constitution and byfive schools in Harlem . An laws drawn up by her committee
educational consultant and lec- over the S1Jmmer for the county
turer. he is presently the cur- group.
·-·.
Woman of ' highschool age and
riculum and editorial specialist for
Scholastic. Magazine Book Ser- up are invited. (6 join the Caucus
vices in New York. He is also a which is composed of woman of all
member of the faculty at City political persuasions from almost
all of the Municipalities of Union
College.
Dr. Jan-Tausch. a 1935 graduate County.
For additional information
of Newark State, is currently the
Director of the Bureau of Pupil about the Caucus. contact Linda
Personnel Services for the New Gerstman, student of Newark
State. 212 Shelley Ave.. Elizabeth.
Jersey Department of Education.
After graduating from the College.
he went on to earn both a masters
PERSONAL
and doctorate from Rutgers
University. Dr. Jan-Tausch has
.Congratualtions
also been the Di rector - of
Sam and Susan
Psychological Services. and Direcon your engagement.
tor of Remedial Education for the
(continued on paxe 9)

Hopkins, Jam-Tausch
Named 1973
OLitstandi ng Alumni
UNION, N.J . - William Loehning.
Director of Alumni Affairs today
announced the selection of the
"Outstanding Alumni" award
recepients for 1973.
The
Alumni
Association
Awards Committee has chosen Lee
Sennett Hopkins as the "Outstanding Graduate in the Arts." and
Dr. James E. Jan-Tausch. the
"Outstanding
Graduate
in
Education."
Hopkins is an author of
children's books and professional
texts. He has written for such
publications as The Horn Book,
Ne~ro History Bull etin and The
Instructor. A 1960 graduate of
Newark State. he later earned a
m~ster of science degree from the
Bank Street College. and a professional diploma from Hunter
College. He was a teacher in the
Fai r Lawn schools for six yea rs. He

Workshop, "Being Myself in a
Changing World" with a men's as
well as a women's group. and
"Viewing Other Cultures". a first
offering in a series. "Retired
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"Truth cannot be /orcetl but must be ·anowed to plead /or il&el/."

Editorial=
Student Organization has hired a full-time
r business manager whose primary responsibility is

service to all students involved in Student
Organization Activities. Apparently the level and
measure of this professional service is something less
than constant.
One of the .. Student Org." activities, namely the
Memorabilia has not received what can be termed
responsible and professionally ethical service from
the newly appointed service. This may not be a
matter of concern for the entire student body, but in
the near future it may, unless corrected, become an
issue to effect every student. '
The Independent being a Student Organization
funded publication must ask the following questions:
-Who can best determine the quality of publishing the Memorabilia? The student editor, with three
years experience, or Student Org. executive board?
-Are the best business ethics being followed in
this issue? Can they be documented for all students to
see?
In theory the Student Organization's Business
Manager's position can be a useful and beneficial service, but something must be done to mak~ good
theory, good practice.

'Dickie Just can't seem
to make up his mind'

,,,

5

11

Thanks
for Voight
I would like to express my
thanks to a ll who helped to make
Jon Voigh t's visi t to Newark State
a success. Specia l thanks should go
to Colleen Mit chell of CC B. Steve
Band of Student Orga nizatio n. a nd
Mrs. Koit_io hn. head of Student
Activities.
Sincerelv.
Ro!(er McDonaid

Word From
S.D.S.
On Sept. 25 at 4:30 p.m .. the
Newark State Board of Trustees

will meet to discuss calmly many of
the usual boring things they always
calmly discuss at their meetings.
Since these same trustees relish this
calm climate (especially after last
year's intrusion of demands by
students for more teachers. less
tuition, and no military recruiting).
they probably won't appreciate our
telling you that at their last
meeting, they formally commissioned the new campus police,
and that as such, these campus
cops are given all the rights and
abilities of any state or local cop,
including the right to arrest and
carry weapons. Despite the fact
that commissioning these cops
raises the possibility of their getting
guns,
thus intimidating (or
attempting to) people from taking
the militant action that apparently
is necessary when trying to wtn

some concrete gains, such as the
rehiring (with tenure) of good,
progressive facult y members, and
the end of on-campus recruiting by
war-makers, and also raising the
probability of their shootin!(
someone; the trustees did not feel
compelled to prohibit their possession of !(Um.
Now, it is true that they have not
yet forked over any money for guns
and ammo, but they have more or
less left the matter open. And.
while some people argue that their
inaction on the matter is an inclination that they won't act on the
guns, at least not for a while, we
must remember that from the experience we had last year with the
trustees (or untrustees), we have
learned that somewhere in all their
minds, they have engraved in latin
a sloga n which, roughl y translated.
reads "Never do today what you
can do behind everybody's back (or
at least under the table) tomor-

,,,

,,

•

Why Voight
R E: J on Voight
Dear Eds.
Besides his being nice to look at.
Jon Yoight's visit on Thursday was
a waste of time. If Jon Voight had
something to say. why didn' t he say
it? Consi dering this an election
year between two co nt rove rsia l
ca ndidates, the student turno ut
was d isa ppointing, but th en again.
so was the spea ker.· Also. when we
addressed a questi o n to o ne of the
other guests, an alternate to the
Democratic Convention. we were
told we would receive a n answer by
mail. It seems to us that peo ple who
are working for a candidate should
be better informed. All in all, what
was the point of the lecture?
Denise Manley
Barbara Powanda

Parking Blues
Dr. Weiss, President
Newark State College
Dear Sir:
I am a new student at this
college. Nearly everything I've seen
on the campus is pretty good, except for one thing- PARKING!
I paid ten dollars for a parking
permit to park in a lot on the campus. I can't even find an open parking space when I get to school.
Why are there no parking spaces?
If everyone gets a parking permit, there should be spaces for
everyone to park, but many, many
students must park illegally or be
late for classes.
What many other students and 1
want to know is: Where are our
parking spaces?
Sincerely yours,
John Parpuro
row." They do what is in their
interests when it is in their interests,
and arming the campus cops is not
outside this realm .
Remember that because not
enough students (and facult y and
staff) got off their asses last year.
we now pay almost do uble as much
tuition. Don't let the guns slip by.
People in SOS are fi ghting to have
the trustees prohibit the a rming of
the campus cops. If you' re
interested in joining us in this fight,
call us at 483-3745 o r 789-0565,
come to an SOS meeting, help get
signatures on the petition that
people are taking a round. but m ost
importantly, com e to the trustees'
meeting at 4:30 on Sept. 25 in
Downs Hall to make the trustees
act!
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The Air Force's New Portable Air.base:
Instant Airpower In the Seventies
By Tom Enf(elhardt*
Until a year ago, Colonel
Donald W. Stewart. Jr. . was
stationed at the US Air Force hase
in Korat, Thailand. "Boy, that was
a lovely base." he says. "Just about
as good as a stateside base. It kinda
hurts you as a taxpayer to see that
we have to leave this kind of thing
behind."
Colonel Stewart's regret may not
last long. An "instant airbase" will
soon be an operational reality.
Within a matter of months. US Air

Force jet transports will be able to
bring a total air base. carefully packaged against wear and tear. to
almost any spot on the globe.
72 hours from the moment the
first C-130 or C-141 transport
touches down. the whole base will
be set up and jets will be flying
combat missions out of it. Such a
base can support seven different
weapons systems for periods up to
six months, in temperatures ranging from 25 degrees below to 125
degrees above zero.

At the desir.ed moment. the Air
Force will be able to repack the
whole base in its cartons. load them
again onto the giant transports.
and take them home for use
another day.
When this Bare Base concept
becomes a working reality. Colonel
Stewart himself will be in no small
part responsible. Working out of
Tactical Air Command (TAC)
headquarters in Langely, Virginia.
he directs T ACs Bare Base
Division. As he explains. all that is
needed to set up the Air Force's
"portable airport" is a bare
runway, and a supply of potentially
drinkable water. All other necessities, from folding latrines for
6,000 men to avionics shops
capable of supporting 3 to 5 squadrons of aircraft, will be flown in as
part of a Bare Base kit.
According to Air Force sources,
1,400 Bare Base sites, ranging from
developed commercial terminals in
Europe to weed-grown runways in
Chad, Africa, have already been
plotted out. But the area of greatest
concern to the developers of Bare
Base is still Southeast Asia.
"I think the recent deployment
of air power to Southeast Asia in
response to the North Vietnamese
invasio'n would be a good example
of how Bare Base might be used,"

Colonel Stewart says. "We were actually considered but we were still
involved in an electrical power test,
so it was pretty damn inconvenient
at that time.
"But take that base in Thailand,
Nam Phong (just activated by the
Air Force). Now Nam Phong was a
Bare Base. I don't think there were
any structures there at all. Well. I
think Nam Phong would have
filled the bill quite well.
"If this whole thing had come.
well let's say in August," he adds
rather wistfully, "We should have
this electrical aspect all tied down
and it would be fairly neat to do it."
It was, in fact, the Vietman
situation which brought the Bare
Base concept into being in the first
place.
Former Secretary of
Defense McNamara. disatisfied
with the slowness of the US buildup in Indochina, began in the middle sixties to work on a different
sort of US response to future Vietnams.
"The first few weeks of a limited
war conflict are usually the most
critical," he told Congress in 1965.
"The ability to concentrate our
military power in I matter of days
rather than weeks," he said, " can
make an enormous difference in
the total force ultimately required.
and in some cases would serve to

Conscription End to
Follow Draf t Wind-Down
1

Washington,
D.C.-Defense
Secretary Laird's announcement in
his August 28 press conference
marks the near fulfillment of t~e
Administration's efforts to end
military conscription. Said Laird.
"Every effort will be made to
minimize draft calls, if not avoid
Credit: World Wide Photos
them entirely, between January
and July 1973, when the current induction authority expires."
Since 1968 draft calls have
dropped 77 percent. Draft calls
peaked in 1968 at 299,000: they
(continuedfrom page I)
people live from flooding "has been were slightly less (289,900) in 1969.
hit several times." Another In 1970, the draft took 163,500
North Vietnam.
He cited examples including the member of the commission. Sean young men, and in 197 I. 98,000.
Nam Sach dike complex east of McBride, former Irish minister of This year, 50,000 men (the lowest
Hanoi and the Thai Binh system foreign affairs, has affirmed that since 1964) were scheduled to be
near the coast south of Haiphong, the North Vietnamese dikes were drafted. ·F or 1973, induction totals
pointing out key sites where they "systematically" attacked, adding: may be zero.
"For example, in one region which
had been breached.
Thedraft wind-down is part ofa
"The dikes were attacked exactly I visited, about 70 kilometers (42 four-year effort to replace the draft
at the point where it risks submerg- miles) south of Hanoi, a portion of with a volunteer army, an attempt
the dike nearly one kilometer long based on the 1968 Nixon campaign
ing the whole thing," he
had at least fifty bomb craters; pledge that if elected, he would
commented.
Lacoste, a professor at Paris none of the craters was more than "work toward ending the military
University, wrote a front-page ar- 30 meters (30 yards) from the draft and establishing in its place
ticle for the influential newspaper center of the dike."
an all-volunteer armed force."
Another member of that mission
Le Monde Tuesday in which he
Immediately after the 1969
said that from April 16 to July 31 a of inquiry to North Vietnam was inauguration, the President estotal of 96 sites were seriously hit Yves Lacoste, professor of tablished the Gates Commission to
geography at the University of • study the draft, the feasibility of an
by 150 air attacks.
He said today he had been told Paris VIII, who has personally all-volunteer
army,
and
this in North Vietnam during their made an investigation into the dike recommended transition measures.
bombings,
mostly
in
the
flat
visit and he had checked its acWhile working to eliminate
regions at the base of the Red River conscription, the Administration .
. curacy.
delta. Mr. Lacoste makes known through the Draft Reform Bill inREUTER LEN / MJ 1750
his conclusions in the article we troduced to Congress in May 1969
The Testimony of a Frenchman
publish below.
Returned from North Vietnam:
and Executive Orders. modified
* * *
"The bombinK of
the draft system. The local selecby Yves lAcoste
dikes is deliberate."
tion process was ended through the
(Professor of KeOKraphy of the adoption of the draft lottery
Returning to the United States
University qf Paris VIII, Member
after a visit to North Vietnam made qf the International Commission system. The seven-year period of
vulnerability to the draft, 19 to 26
with a delegation of the 'Inter~ of Inquiry into War Crimes)
years of age, was reduced to one.
national Commission of Inquiry '
When in November 1969, the
into American War Crimes in VietIn the controversy where, for the
nam', Ramsey Clark, former at- past several weeks, those who order of cal_I was reversed, so that
torney general under President denounce the bombings of North the youngest men are now the first
Johnson, has stated that an enor- Vietnamese dikes oppose the to be drafted.
The ending of student, ocmous coastal dike protecting a American administration, it is poscu patio na l
and
paternal
zone where six hundred thousand
· deferments last year curtailed
Notice
favoritism towards any one group.
Anyone knowing how to
A nation-wide system of Youth
Advisory Committees with a
housebreak a dog (will pay
branch in each of 50 states was set
any amount of money for
Bumper slicker ln red, white IL blue . @25~,
up in June 1969 to advise draft-age
proven results), please con5/ Sl, l00/ $l5 . (bulk prices available) Chks
men of their rights under c'u rrent
to 'Cub' , c/ o Indochina Crisis , 106 S 13 St
tact: Susu, 355-4246.
draft laws. A national committee
Pblla. PA l9l07 . CAMPUS REP NEEDED.

Dike Bombings

0

R e-el'ect the
Dike-Bomber?

Pentagon
Promises(?)
End-of-Draft
Washington, D.C. -The Pentagon announced on Monday,
Aug. 28, the possible end of draft
inductions by this December, a full
six months of President Nixon's
July 1st deadline. Secretary of
Defense Melvin Laird in a news
conference stressed the necessity
for Congressional passage of pending legislation to • provide for
"bonus" payments to induce
specialists to enter the services and
help bring National Guard and
Reserves up to minimum levels.

* * *

(Defense Secretary Laird's Report
to the President and Armed Services Committees of the Senate and
of the House of Representatives:
Progress in Ending the Draft and
Achieving the All-volunteer Force
(August 1972) can be obtained
from
O.S.D. Publications.
Department
of
Defense,
Washington, D.C. 20301.)
halt aggression before it really gets
started."
Historically, nations with
imperial interests have protected
those interests by placing strong
garrisons in colonial, and particularly "frontier'".
areas .
McNamara, however, felt that
such a conception of defense was ,
outmoded for the world's most
technologically advanced nation.
Instead, he suggested the US creat_e
garrisons-in-absentia, enabling it
to maintain a "much smaJJer

force

meets regularly with the Selective

in a central reserve in the United

Service Director to discuss
enlistment problems.
In their news conferences. both
the President and Laird str~ssed
the need for the enactment of a
series of bills to increase funding
for military personnel. This would
be provided by two measures
currently pending in Congress: one
piece of legislation permitting an
enlistment bonus for the National
Guard and the Reserves and
another bill providing additional
incentive pay for physicians. The
Defense Secretary mentioned that
monetary incentive programs have
proved successful in Army and
Marine Corps projects. These offer
a $1,500 enlistment bonus for men
signing up for four-year hitches in
ground combat units. The army,
continued Laird, which was having

States and deploy it rapidly where

(continued on page 9)

needed."
According to the reliable
Aviation Week magazine,
McNamara submitted a written
complaint to President Johnson
early in 1965. In it, he decried the
Air Force's inability to respond
adequately to the growing Vietman
crisis. He pointed out that, in Vietman, the Air Force had to await
long-term construction. of expensive, permanent bases to deploy its
forces.
Stung by McNamara's formal
criticism, the Air Force went to
work. A directive sent out by TAC
in February, ' I 966, called for implementation of the Bare Base
concept. It was also determined,
Colonel Stewart notes, that "Grey
. ·- - - -- (continued on page 9)

"Another View... "
by Fr. Philip MerdinKer
This is a difficult column for me To make my "protest personal and
to write this week. Despite all the concrete, I began a fast from solid
protests, the demonstrations. the food three weeks ago, which I hope
civil disobedience that has been to carry out at least until Election
such a healthy part of America's Day. It is only the merest token of
past, the war still goes on with my shame at what my government
pitiless fury. Now, there seems to has done to defenseless people,
be little conscience left among us. both American and Vietnamese. 1t
for the pollsters show that most is only a small and weak attempt to
Americans accept the war as long feel within myself something of
as American lives are not being what most people in the world
lost. Whether from despair, must endure for a lifetime.
contempt, or approval, most of us
But I offet:this fast as a sign of
seem to support the status quQ_and hope as well. There is more to livgo about our everyday business ing than bread·atone, as Jesus said.
with 1001 good reasons for doing There is an alternative to the way of .
so. It's no wonder that most life we now have. If we are willing
politicians don't even consider it an to reach deep down inside
issue at all.
ourselves and discover that "truthWell, it is an issue. In fact, the force" of which Ghandi spoke,
war is the issue, not because it is which is God, then we can be
more important than domestic liberated within ourselves from a
racism or the immoral distribution way of life that exacts too high a
of our wealth, but because it price for the comforts we enjoy and
dominates and controls our lives as which values other people insofar
the ugliest symbol of the lust to as they are useful to us. Then we are
make other people bend to our will freed to build a life in which respect
and serve our interests. As a Chris- for the person becomes most imtian priest, I protest the war in portant. Against that kind of life,
general and the don't-give-a-damn the greatest' empire in the world, as
attitude of many of us in particular. Ghandi proved, is important.
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Explore Student Organization Encounter
Connnittee pre~ents its Fifth year of programming. Each year new and innovative programs
have been made available to satisfy a variety
of needs and interests. The programs are
open to all members of the college connnunity
and friends of the college generally at no
cost to the participants. Transcendental
meditation, yoga and Silva Mind Control have
attracted a wide following and may be presented
to our connnunity. These are the only programs
that will have a cost attached to them. The
cost will be reduced greatly relative to the
size of the groups and subsidy.
If you are interested in attending any of the
groups please fill out and return the enclosed
form to the Student Activities Office in the
College Center.
The times and meeting places for these groups will
be posted outside of the Student Activities
Office. The groups will begin the week -of
September 25th.

Program: Explore
trainers: Marcella Haslam and Don Maroun
An open-ended encounter group dealing with
people, motivation, risk taking, seeing,
and feeling. The direction of Explore
is determined by the participants.

Program: Group Experience
trai.ner: Marcella f{aslam
a group concentrating on the act of
working together, of experiencing shared
feelings, and developing trust. Emphasis
will shift according to the needs of the
group.

Program: Sexual Feelings
trainer: Don Maroun
Sharing of sexual feelings and attitudes
to move towards understanding and
acceptance of you and them.
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Pro g r :i.m: Pe rsnna l Growth
procpss: E-ncou n t e r-t .'.l pes
Th e Be ll and Ho~e ll Enc ou n t c rt a pc s
s e r- i c s i s d e si g n ed t o pr-ovid e
ednc a t io na l ex: p e r Le r1<.: c•s thr o,n~h
g roup e ncount e r or int e r.'.lction .

Prog r a m: En co unt e r with J e sus
t rai ner: Father Merding er
A pe r s ona l be g i nn i n~ in the a r t o f
pra y e r a nd me d i t a t io n on the p ers on
a nd pr e se nc e of Jes u s Ch rist .

I

P ro g r a m: Ast ro l ogy a n d Yo u
tr a i ne r : J a n .fa-ckson
Di scuss i o n of Ast r o log ica l si g n s
;:ind how they i n,f l ue nc c you r p E' rso na l it y
a nd i n te r - pe r so na l r e l atio n shi ps .

Prog r a m: S i l v a Mind Control
t r a iner: Lee J-"1zotvick
Al pha brain wav e co n trol as p ione e r e d by
J ose ::i i lva , of the I nst i tut e of Psy c ho , ientolo ,~y.
~~ y be pr ese n ted as d e t e r min e d by s t ud e nt
i n terest and cost .

P ro3r.'.lm: Tr a n sce nd e nt a l Med it a tion
tr ;i i ner :
a simple t c c h n i.q 11 e wh i ch tA. r~es th e
atte ntion nntur a lly [ram th e ordi na ry
t h ink ing l e vel t o the s ource of
thou ght , the inner ~ei ng , th e
res e r voi r of e n erg y a n d i nt e lli. g enc ~ .

/

Pr og r a m: Turn-Of f
train e r : Uon l'iaro un
Hypnos i s a nd a lph a co nditio n i n~
pro vid P t hP basi s fo r ex p lo r a t ion o f
sel f a nd a lt Prnate s t a t e s o f
· conscious n e ss vi. a tu rning o f f ten s i on,
anx i e ty a nd non-th i nk.

Pr og r a n: Yo½a
t r ai ners: (a pplica nt s pl ease a pply )
Empha s i s o n br eat hi w; a nd ex c e r cis i. n;; .

I a m in te rest e d in th e~e prog rams

Name:
Ad dr ess:

- - ··-

---

- -- --- - - r e tu r n to Stude n t Activiti e s Offic e
Bu ild i ng
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Record Review:
Truckin' On With Truckers' Favorites

Movie Review
A Relic of the
Civil Rights, Era

,I

Commander Cody may be on hi s
way to stardom - in demand all
over the college and concert circuit.
worshipped in Europe and hea rd
round the world - but his music
has yet to lose any of its small cluh.
_sawdust-and-beer qualit y.
If it did. of course. there
wouldn't be much left. Commander Cody is the band that took
country music out of the hands of
the Laurel Canyon dilettantes. giving youhg folks their first glimpse
of the real balls and innate honesty
in that kind of music - and even
did the same for those Country &
Western fans lucky enough to give
them a try. But today's C& W is as
fa r removed from its roots as rock
is, and a lot of people don't realize
how raw it use to he
Asleep At The Wheel (recently
signed to United Artists) is a new
outfit which is following ,n Cody's
footsteps and seems destined to
revolutionize country music. hut
Cody is still the only group in the
world playing rock & roll the way it
sounded back in 1955 when young
Southern country musicians were
experimenting with the beginnings
of white rock & roll. For that
rea&on I wish they had more songs
like "Hoppin' the Blues," "Good
Rockin' Tonight" and "Git It."
instead of less effective Little
Richard oldies. but a whole al hum
of rockabilly will undoubtedl y he
forthcoming and anyway. Hor
Uck.s, Cold Steel cl .True-ken

Released hot on the heels of The clusion he experiences from hi s
Candidate and in time at least for new Presidential advisors. In a disone of the national party conven- play of independence. he
tions, The Man is a thoroughly op- courageously tosses aside his
portunist relic of the civil rights programmed notes at a news
era. exhumed solely to exploit conference. His self-assurance
widespread · interest in the ap- grows. but he remains aloof from
proaching elections.
open expressions of solidarity with
· The script is an implausible em- other blacks, preferring instead
barrassment for scr'eenWTiter Rod quiet councils in the White House
Serling, and fo r actor James Earl with black Congressional leaders.
Jones, who plays the first black - Oilman's militant daughter. and
U.S. Pr.csident. Billed as · a film the encounter with the accused
about black ascendancy to political black assassin ·wheeler. serve to
power, The Man reveals instead a gut-check the President about hi s
compulsive and unintentional blackness. In separate constudy of white fear, racist to the frontations. each calls him "house
core and finally blind as ever to nigger" and storms out of the Oval
black culture and identity.
Office.
1
James Earl Jones plays Douglas
The film's drama pivots ·on two
Oilman. President Pro Tern of the emotional speeches by Oilman. In
Senate who suddenly finds himself the first. after discovering he has
the Chief Executive when the been used by Wheeler to protect a
President dies in an accident and genuine assassination plot. Oilman
the infirm Vice-President refuses to rages at the militant's reference to
succeed him. The opening se- the passion of his act. "Our people
quence is tightly edited. dramatic don't lynch," Oilman says. "Our . white as The Man. He's got prinand fun, as the credits finally people don't bomb little -school ciples. He believes in Fairness. He
appear on Jones' black face while children." That's only for Whitey. certainly wouldn't he so gauche as
he receives the call from the Chief
Later he delivers a speech to the to have race consciousness. or use
Justice.
press, - calling it "imperative that the power of his office for his own
It's all downhill from there. Slick Wheeler be ext radited" to South - oppressed culture. Gulf & Western,
television production techniques Africa despite the national protest who made this film , seem to like
him this way. but it certainly came
cannot sustain the film's ma jor that Wheeler could not receive a
device: the President's involvement fair trial there. " We cannot con- as a surprise that James Ea rl Jones
would mouth those speeches.
in the case of a black American tinue to govern by assassination."
student accused of masterminding he says. quoting from the epitaph
an assassination in South Africa. of Martin Luther King. "It can't go 1
That piece of high drama was born on."
I
on the Paramount lot: the origina l
Not only does this precede
Irving Wallace potboiler had Oilman's conventi on bid for
I
President Ditman framed for at- nominati on to a full term. it elicits
tacking the white da ughter of the relucta nt. proud a ppla use fr om hi s
I
Secretary of State! But if Wallace's daughter. and ends the fi lm .
I
novel hinged o n the most prevalent
With these pious sentiments.
white fea r of blacks. Serling's Oilm a n shows Am erica that he is
replacement involves Fear Number safe. he is j ust like a ny WA S P inTwo - that of black solidarit y.
side. he certainly wouldn't offer
Jones plays President Oil man as a ny special treatment to a Brother.
a retiring black professor fro'm In effect he d isowns his own
New Hampshire, deemed safe constituency and his ow n peop le.
enough to name Preside nt Pro It's fine fo r LBJ to champion Texas
Tern of the Senate as a sop to civil interests thro ugh out his ca reer.
rights advocates. As Chief Ex- Nixo n to favo r Southe rn Califorecutive. however. his a nger rises at nia. Wallace to fight fo r the South.
the imm epiate a nd persistent ex- but Oilm an has to prove hf sj ust as

Favorites ( Paramount 603 1) is
alread y a theme album of sorts.
If the title doesn't give it a wa y.
the portrait of a giant semi sruck o.ri
the cover and the lovely cutouts on
the back - like one of those old
King truck-driving album s - is a
sure tipoff. Truck songs always had
more vitality than the rest of country music. and this is largely a
collection
Cod y's
trucking
favorites.
Real truck music is usually sung
by guys with a deep-throated Paul
Bunyan kind of voice. but when
Billy C. steps to the mike and belts
out "Truck Drivin' Man" in · his
best Gene Vincent tones. the result
is a fantastic and impossible combination of styJes. It's · a blend
which reaches the ultimate in
"Truck Stop Rock," which could
not have existed before Cody but
sounds right out of some old Memphis jukebox.
'
There are three .more trucking
songs on this album. includiniz the
classic "Mamam Hated Oi~sels."
It's one of those slow. mournful.
cryin'-in-your-beer nun:ibers. telling the story of a family where both .
the father. and later the fatherless
son. gave their lives to the big rig~.
leaving the poor brave la~_', ' in the
middle to crack from the pressure.
If this one gets heard in Nash~ille.
it'll turn a few heads.
Besides the diesel ditties and two
Little Richard · num hers. Trucker.f
Favorites is notable for• a lovely
country sontt called .. Kentucky
Hills of Tennessee." a moodv
rocker titled "Watch my .38." and
reall y fine version of the old Cajun
tune. "Diggy Liggy Lo." To top it
all. Cody himself makes an
appearance at the mike to sin!! ~It
Should've Been Me." This ea rl y
50's R&B standard has neve·r
sounded better. and it could be the

a

hit to fo ll ow " Hot Rod Lincoln."
Since I first saw them . I've been
trying to curb my impulse to ove ranal yze the significance of Cody's
sensational popl:jlarity. .. To me.
they' re like a glimpse into the
reality of that 1955 Tennessee
roadhouse my mind has conjured
up over the years whenever I heard ">
one ofthosefineoldSouthern rock
records. But the kids who huy
Cody's records most likelv never
heard of Carl Perkins. and the only
explanation is that the old rock and
r!JII style really does have the intrinsic ir,resistahilit y I.'ve alwa ys
believed it to pos~ess. It's nice to be
vindicated. and it's even better to
have this kind of music around
again. Long live rock & r.oll!
APO REGRETS
INCONVENIENCE
The members of Alpha Phi
Omega, National Service
Fraternity, regret that they
were unable to run the used
book exc .hange this
semester. Officers of the
organization expect to continue the project next
semester. 'f.hey ask that all
students look for this and
other projects to be sponsored this year. Volunteer
help is always welcome, as
are members. The club may
be
contacted
through
mailbox #39, or members frequently found across from
the book store in the
"Student Clubs and
Organizations" office. James
Flaherty is president of the
group. The officers are
currently interested in cosponsoring activities with
other service-oriented
groups and individuals on
campus.

I

NOW OPEN

TRADER JIM'S:·
1890'S atmosphere

·?A!aE EMifi\iVt~ .UJ1fij
226 BLOOMFIELD AVE., CALDWELL

226'· 0678

PLUS
Luchino
Visconti's

I
I

NEW - PLEASANT
SURPRISE

i

..,her·
Damned''
Rated@
BOWLERS
Eliminations for the Newark State bowling
team will be held at 2 p.m. Sunday, Sept.
24th, at Garden State bowling lanes.
Individuals wishing to compete should contact Gharlie Robbins at 352-6173. lf ·you
cannot reach me, come prepared to bowl on
the 24th.

I

jumbo cocktails - famous boston strangler platter
I
shrimp - clams (little neck steamers)
Dining and Dancing Nightly _:-· .
to the White_y Gobel Trio ·-·
Open 'til 3 a.m. Thurs., Fri., Sat.
(proper attire, please-jackets required after 9 a.m.),
I
I

2005 East Linden Ave. (corner of Park Ave.)
Linden, N.J.
486-3136

I

I
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Por.t able· Air Base:
Instant Airpower

(continued.from page 5)

after first denying the, dike bompart of the: d·elta, near. the upper
bings. h'as si nce admitted that the
Teach of the rivers, whicl,J is
waterworks· could have been hit ·· precisely the safe region spared.
because of the pr~ser'lce of milit ii'ry
The examination of geographic
objectives "in their, immediate
conditions permit~_one. on the con- .
neighhorho'od." The Kme-r ican adtrary. to ·reach opposite conministration
has energetically
clusions (to the American addenied that these attacks could
ministration.
have been aimed at the waterworks
Indeed. sch_emati'cally; the- Red
in a deliberate fashion :
·
River delta can'be divided intdtwo
parts: in the west. in the high delta,
the rivers flowing directl y from
Why in the East?
If one examines closely the ma p- mountains rn ndergoing a terrific
erosion, have built up numerous
which has the bombed dik es
alluvial de~osits: not only those
marked . a first pattern emerges:
which form the banks of the river.
with the exception of •four cases
but . also , thpse afisi ng from
(two close to Han:oi and t.wo
the
sluice at Phu Ly on the River Day). ' numerous ' changes in the river
course before the dikes were built.
all the bombed locations (54 out of
- In the east, )n the low delta.
58) lie in the eastern part of the
delta. in thedistri.ct of NamSach in · the riv.ers {jfgosit the m;i._ior part pf
the silt. The rivers flow in natural
the · north. the pro vi nee of Thai
levies, which . are lower than the,
Binh. and the provinces of Nam
alluvial walls jn the high delta. The
Dinh and Ninh Binh in the south.
terr,a jn there is ,91ade up of vast lg_w,
The · American ad.minis.trati~n.
stretches, more .or less flat.
moreover. recognizes this fact and
, The major flood danger area in
pretends this puts the argument in
the delta lies where the arms of the
their favor. declaring that bomRed River diverge toward the sea.
bings intended to ·cause severe
While in the high delta. most
floods would aim at the western
villages are located on the heights
of the many old alluvial .deposits
which rise well above the low areas.
in the low delta, ~~ the· contrary.
most villages are lower than the
river, right in the flood danger area
if the dikes wer:e to break. It is exactly the eastern part of the delta
(continued .from page 5) /
which has been bombed almost extrouble getting volunteers for in- clusively. If the. bombings did not
fantry, artillery and armored ai\n at dikes, but at "military objecdivisions signed up -5.400 men in tives", they would have been disJune- about 400 more than tributed within . the whole delta.
The high delta. ~rd _the region of
average monthly needs.
Hanoi has 1Jeen bombed
To institute an all-volunteer
repeatedly. Curiously. the dikes
force. the Administration has spent
have not been hit there.
a bout $1. 9 billion on "transitiona l"
One could conclude that the
costs-,-m a\nly in hi gher pay
concentration of the dike bomscales- and plans to spend about
bings in th~ eastern part of the
$2. 7 billion in fiscal year 1973. As
an
inct:;ntive for , vo lunteers. , delta. the region most densely
populated and most important
military pay for enlistee has been
agriculturally, " 'betrays
the
increased from $102.30 a month to
$288 a month. an 182 percent in- deliberate character of these atcrease. Si nee 1964. the average an- tacks since they are loc~lized exactly where their effects would be
nual pay of service men has
worst.
doubled: from $4570 to $9500.
On another level of geographic
Over half the new defense budget
analysis, examining different secis for personnel. both military and
civilian. Between fiscal years 1964 tors of the eastern part of the delta
in a more detailed manner. the
and 1973. payroll and related costs
premeditated character of the
have increased by $20.8 billion. or
bombings emerges when one takes
nearly doubled during the past
into account the organization of
decade .
the waterworks. One of the most
striking examples is furnished by
MEMORANDUM
the southern part of the province of
Thai Binh, between the Red River
Beginning September 27.
to the south and one of its arms, the
1972 at I :40 in the College
River Traly to the north. These two
Center Building in Mr.
rivers, both flowing on alluvial
Brilliante's old office. Dr. Sam
deposits. form the borders of a long
Pomerantz,
counseling
drainage system opening toward
psychiatrist for Newark State.
the east, toward the sea. The imand Marcella Haslam from the
provement of this area. where six
Counseling office will be starhundred thousand people now live,
ting weekly group therapy seshas been made possible by the
sions to anyone who 1s
construction of river dikes and also
interested.
coastal dikes ' keeping back sea
Group therapy offers the parwater. But it is necessary to release
ticipant an open atmosphere
excess rain water at the ocean end
where one may examine his
of this vast drainage system during
goals, motivations and feelings
low tide. Thi~ is . don.e by the imabo ut himself and in his
port11-nt sluice gat-e of Lan.
relationship,' to others. This
The bombingsliave.aimed at the
group experience· is open to the
'key -poi nts of rhis, complex system
whole college · community. If
of waterworks. and, ·a·bove all. at
yo u are interested, will you
the Lan siuice:-''Between May 24
please make an appointment
and July 29. it h'~Jieen attacked 9
• with Dr.
Pomerantz or
times. Des'p ite this damage, three
Marcella Haslam in· the
new raids to·o-k- p1ace in the first
Counseling
office,
College
week of August on the sluice gate.
Center Building, CCl43. phone
obviously to make repairs im527-2083.
possible. The sluice gate is far from
Remember Wednesday, 1:40all other objectives. Thus the
2:55, old Parking office CCwaters, unable to flow into the sea.
)42.
are beginning to accumulate in the
rice paddies _w here a good part of
the crop may be considered lost.
Delayed-Action Bombs
Moreover.
four bombings -have The Independent need s
hit the dikes of the river Traly to
:_,., , t y pists ,
photographers ,
the north and 'thr-ee on the dikes of .•
reporters and any other help
the Red River to" the south. These
yo u can offer.
. · bombings were- aimed against the

sible to assemble a dossier of a new
nature. arising from a geographic
(continued from page 5)
collapsible structures. speci a ll y
analysis" of the points where the
Eagle and Harves t Eagle - the
built to be packed into C- 130
dike net work has been hit with
deployment kits which we had a t transports. It includes. as well as
bombs.
that time were inadequate. hangars. a complete hospita l unit.
From April 16 to Jul y 31 (the
because the y weren't capable of barracks. a field computer.lighting
bombings continue as well in
sustaining the wide range of vans. a speciall y built vacuum
August). the water works sys tem of
climatic co nditions that we would
swee per which c leans a 7.000 foot
the Democratic Republic of Vietlike to be prepared for."
runway in an hour. a nd even a
nam was made the object of more
As a result. in October 1966. the chapel.
than one hundred fifty attacks; it
Air Force granted Boeing· ComWith two minor exce pti ons.
has been hit se riou sly in 96
pany a $27.000 contract for"an ad- every piece of equipment ca n be set
different places.
vanced Bare Base su pport ·study."
up by, the people who use it. The
T he International Commission
Three years and an estimated $8:5
kitchen "container". for example.
of Inquiry into War Crimes.
million dollars later. protot ype can be expanded into a 22 x 13 x 8a mong · ot hers. has particularly
Bare Base equipment was foot building by foyr c~oks ~or- • studied 1he effects of these bomdemonstrated at North · Field.
king for about an hour. As,so~rn as
bings of the dikes of the Red River
South Carolina. In the fall of 1970. the storage and cooking equipment
delta. It is really in that region cona
full-scale exercise dubbed
inside: is repositiq1,1ed. the ~he\ter i,~
taining; the- ·•major ,,t,art of the'l
"Heavy Bare" was carried out on
ready. to function as a kitchen.
population where the largest
the same field by the first unit to be
Each piece of equipment is built
number of. bombed location ocequipped
with
Bare
Base to withstand extraordinary ex- . curs: 58 out of 96. The Commission
eqiiiprfienC 'the . 336th Tadica1 . tremes of tempe;ature,an~ gus.ts o( preferred to concentrate their ,
Fighter Squadrofr-::.<,- wind up to 100 mph. Each will last
investigations on that region. the
~ The exercise. requiring the load
five years ,when used for an average
one on which the menace of Jloods
equivalent of 3,50 C-130 transports.
of two deployments a year.
weighs most heavily because of the
cut the 72-hour time specification
Bare Base has two parts: Base
might of the rivers which cross it.
by ~7hours."Sincethattime."says Augmen\ation Support Sets
The American administration.
Colonel Stewart. "not much has (BASS) for the creation of the air
happened that is visible; however base;
and
wt are now going into full produc- Maintenance / O'perations Support
tion."
~ Sets (MOSS) for maintenance of
- Today approximately $28 weaponry once the base 1s
million has already gone into the operational. Today only one
B;ire Base program. DMS1 •La ~ squadron is folly equipped with a
Jarketing report group with •close BASS and MOSS. hut two more
(c'o nlinuedfrom page 3)
ties to the Pentagon. estimates that ·_ BASS and nine MOSS are to he
Department of Education. He is
etjuipment costs in the near future ~ purchased this year. Ultimately.
the pr_e sdient.- of the New Jersey
will rise to $165 million. $59, I the Air Force hopestwenty"squadReading Teachers Association .
ntillion has been requested for Fisrons will have Bare Base capacity.
and edito.r of the Readin~ Instruccal 1972 alone.
To military and government oftion Journal, and the , Learnin~
, Already, Brunswick. General • ficials wirh one eye on the Vietman
Disabilities
Teach-Consultant.
S:helter and Goodyear •Aerospace · experience. Bare · Base appears to
Journal.
t
.t
aFe working on . structures for the be a winner. Accord ing to Aviation
Hopk ins and Jan-Tausch will
;,~ogn,-. w,\.h Goodyear garnering · Week.
it will avoid "crash
some 20. I million in contracts so construction programs overseas
h<!.ve their awards preke nted at the::
far. OMS notes that- for a "cost that stimulate inflation in local
Homecoming· Luncheon scheduled
conscious Congress ... the · price ,r, economies and could encourage
for noon on October · 14th.
t~ 1\seem ~ hi,g h," But if funding ;.1 graft and ,corruption in local- Members
of • the
President's
sljould go thro_ugh at suggested ,; governments." •
Aluinni "V : I. P."·•· CI0b will ·be
levels, D MS -adds. "it meal)S ;i ·
Bare Base, these officials hope,
present at the luncheon.
boon to shelter manufacture.rs."
can also minimize .anti-American
' 'An "ingenious physical package.
feeling in intervention situations.
history. For a n air unit will be as
the Bari. Base .\<.it contains 400 _ In this way, it fits in well with the
much on the_ global front lines
"low profile" stance of the Nixon while sitting 'in Langely. Virginia.
Doctrine. "You don't leave brick
as it would be if stationed in Korat. "
and mortar monuments to yourself Thai land.
all over the world," says Colonel
What the gunboat was to 19th ,
Jobn E. Catlin, Jr.. a Systems Of- centi.rry diplomacy; the Bare Base
ficer for Bare Base development.
may be to 20th century diplomacy.
But low profile or not. the Bare Already Air Force officials are
(continued from page 2)
• Base idea is high-powered in its talking about the use of Bare Base
ving other people. Its a worthwhile
potential impact ·on American for a "show of force" in the skies
endeavor which. in general. ,make
foreign
policy.
The
US
over any rebellious area in the
great demands upon a person.
government. unaffected by gales. world.
If you think · you're interested.
snow storms, or · heat .waves will ·
As · the TAC Office of Inleave your name acjdress. and
again be unprecedented ability to formation at Langely prefers fo put
phone number with either Mrs.
bring instant a~r power to bear it: "The ability of TAC to deploy
Dagit or Steven Band in the
anywhere from the arctic circle to completely
self-sustaining
jet
Student Org. offices. or contact
the equator.
fighter squadrons almost anywhere
Sandy Blitz, Kathi Brown. or
As the Bare Base enters the in the world and have them ·
Mark McGrath. A very short and
American
"global
transport" operational within hours of arrival
informal meeting will be held on
arsenal. the concept of garr isoning should serve as a reminder to other
Sept. 26th at I :40 in Student Org.
the frontier ma y disappear from nations that the men of TAC sta nd
ready as "Defenders of Freedom."
NOTE: *Mr. Engelhardt 1s
Editor of Pacific News Service. He
is co-author of To Chan~e China.
OUR HIGH IS 2S00 FEET
(Little. Brown & Co .. 1969). The
Indochina Story, (Bantam. 1970). ·
and a contributor to China and
Ourselves, ( Beacon Press. 1970).
First Jump Co rse takes just
0

an

Draft .
Hopkins,
Jam-Tausch Wind-Down

Election
Committee

3 hours
Costs only $55.00 (includes
all equipment)
World's largest and safest
\

Our 14th year
Over 200,000 Jumps

20,000 First Jumps
Free Brochure

~
~

CD

ORANGE PARACHUTING CENTER

Box 96, Oronge; Mass . 01364
Te lephone, 617-544-6911

Notice
There will be an important
meeting for all treasurers of
Student Organization
funded groups this
Thursday, September 26, in
the Conference Room of
Student Org. College Free
Hour. b,ttendance is mandatory and failure to attend
will result in the freezjng of
~funds .

LAKEWOOD PARACHUTING CENTER ;_Box 258, Lakew ood, N.J . 0870.1
Telephone, 201 -36 3-49 00
For New York Information Call 212 -582-5860

\
I•

Thank yo u!
Jay Papanestor
and
Shelia Thorne ,,

...

.

(continued on p,age 14) "
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Communication
·Help Center

E

• I

T he
Communication
Help
Center is a concept which th e
By MARK (BARRY ) F E LKER
students ha ve been desij!:ninj!: for
As the United St a tes grows
millions like us will have to pa y the the past two years. After combining ideas and date from several
richer. their nat ional state of health
penalt y.
grows poorer. The majority of conIn a hectic modern nation husv different Colleges and Personnel.
sumers. sad to say. have huilt for
leaping on the ecology ha nd wagon. we have designed a most unique
themselves an enviroment that will
it is natural to disrej!:ard en- and worthwhile Center which will
not allow them to live a healthy life.
vironmental pollutions as no more serve the entire College Comhazardous than the chanj!:es in the munity.
To add to the Amerikan _prohlems
The center is basically a multibasic composition in the food conof overcrowdinj!: and oversumed: changes which. like en- purpose facility serving students.
population.
overurhanization.
vironmental pollution. have Administrators and Facultv. One
pollution. drugs. crime. etc.. manifested as a direct result of ad- basic purpose of the Center.will he
Western man with all the most advancing technoloj!:y plus an ~ to serve as a communication center
vanced medical science in the
economic philosophy demandinj!: for the entire College Community.
world have knowingly added the
It will keep everyone informed of
expansion at all costs.
gargantuan prohlem of " food
If the United States is to preserve college policies. hoth Adpollution."
the technology and the economy ministrative and Student. In adDue to the basic tenets in this
which allow the much-adTT\ired dition. it will • serve as a center
capitalist society which involve
"good life." (and maintain 1t where students can obtain inprofitmaking at a huj!:e volume per
without increasing de-nutriented formation concerning i'nvolvement
capita. food production has heen
and debilitated hodies) son'lethinj!: in the campus community. l;he
coerced to conform to industry
will have to change. Amerikans center will be equippeg to_ serve
instead of industry conformin)! to
these students. in that it wiU,direct
the quality of food people should , must upgrade the quality of food.
them to areas of involvement
rejecting
today's
chemica(:
laden.
be consuming.
foodless. "emptycaloried" foods. which are suitable to their inHowever. eating nutritious food 'or society will continue inexorahly dividual needs and desires. The
in the correct proportions and of
on the same warped path of Center will also serve as a means of
the right sort and of a choice )!rade.
communication hetween the
degeneration.
·
is one oft he basic laws of excellent
Fortunately there is a lot the in- College and ,the local communitv.
health·. Once society hraks that law
dividual can do if he attempts to.' Administration-Community . a~d
on a national basis. you. me. and
How much is radiant health worth? Student rommunit v com'mittees
will be established · to heller the
NOTICE
relations between the Col/exes and
the surroundinx communit v. Jr will
Attendtlon all Faculty, Staff, and Students
also establish joint proxra~.f which
Parking Problem:
will make Newark State more resAll persons parking the Vaughn-Eames parking
ponsive to student needf.
lot are asked to park as close to the other car as posAnother aspect o(the Center will
sible. There is much space being wasted in this lot by
be to act as "Rumor Control" durlnl( rampUY and nalfonal unre., f. It
people who park their cars 3-4 feet from the car next
will keep Administrator.f anti
to them.
Students aware o(the facts concerParking is a problem here at New'ark State
ninx the issues. At th; same time. it

College, and we should all strive to do our utmost to
conserve space, so that we may be able .to place as
many cars in the lots as possible.
Thank You.

will attempt to establish a neutral

zone from which both the Student
Body and the Administration can
work for mutual understanding of
the situation.

The treat* is·on

Bv Tom Haluszczak

r--------------------------------------~
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Here's your
get-to-know-us treat

FREE

with this coupon

10 Award Winning

SILVER DOLLAR PANCAKES
served with whipped butter
and your choice of 6 syrups.

a division of International

Industries. Inc.

Offer Expires Sept. 30
Good for one order only. Limit one coupon to a family.
Coupon redeemable only at the Internat ional House
of Pa fl cakes Restaurant located at the address shown .
I P.M. IIN Cloalng

The Center will a lso help to Newark State College. The screenlessen the a path y prohlem which ing program is designed to give the
grows more critical eac h year at directors an insight into the
this Co llej!:e. This is one of the character. motivation and heliefs
functions which is a ke y a spect in of attitudes (regarding drugs. sex.
the over-all organi1.ation of the and sex related topics. ahortion.
Center.
etc.) of the prospective volunteer.
In the past the attempts made After being approved by hoth
toward alleviating the a pathy directors. each staff member is reproblem were mostly directed quired to attend at least one of the
toward breaking-up of student (cli- four monthly training sessions.
ques). However. "cliques" are part The purpose of these sessions inof the nature of human heinis and elude the following: an opattempts to destroy them are portunity to discuss with a group
useless. In this way all groups: any especially stressful calls:
greeks. freaks. minority j!:roups: greater individual awareness of
etc. will be represented and in- some of the problems which callers
formation and awareness will so experience: (i.e. ahortion. the
read throughout the entire College various methods. costs. etc.. drugs.
Community.
the pros and cons of drug use.
The main purpose of the center is general information on the most
to serve as a Student Help Center commonlyuseddrugs. etc.): andan
where students can ~walk-in" or opport.unity to receive professio~I
phone. either for information or to opinions and criticisms concerning
obtain solutions to personal the manner of dealing with calls.
problems .that arise. Right now. the both specific and general.
Hotline has been in operation for
In addition to answering the
ten months and is considered hy phones. each volunteer is urj!:ed to
other College Hotlines as one of become more involved with the
the best . We receive over 160 calls organization of the Hotline. A
per month. and have reacl)ed a variet y of. committees have heen
large portion of the collej!:e com- formed in order to facilitate this inmunity. _This is basically due to·the volvement. permitting volunteers
staf~ which represents a.vai.t.cr~ss- -. 10 ctioose ·an area 'of plfrticipation
section of the College Commumtv.
• • f
,
·
.. lk •
. .. f h.
which 1s o personal interest to the
Th e w~ -m se_rv1ce o t e , individual.
Center will consist of "core
,
members": these will be members
All members are constantly on
of the staff who wilfhe involved the look-out for any new referrals
with
personal
contact
with which m_ight be useful. The re~er-,.
studen&s in need of help. These rals whu:h. are cu1:ently using
Mcore-members" will he screened - represent an extensive ranize of
separately to meet the sta~dards of o~g~nizations. i_ncludi~tt . a hon ion
their position . This walk-in chm~ . . le~al aid soc1et1es. dr~g
concept is part of the American rehab1h~at1on . .~n~ers.
family
. Univereiaiies Crisis Center and ha.. ~unsehn11, and md1v1dual counselworked with compfete success.
"'Ill
••111 • ni• and home, "" - ~
.
•
f
mothers. to name a few. All referH <_>t 1inel c onsi st sh O llap-f rals arecheckedbymemhers ofthe
proximate y 50 mem ers: a o
whom are volunteer students of
(continued on paxe 15)
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A Fiat 850 has to one of th e most inigmas. Its fun cti onalis m is
definiti ve a ut om obil es of our tim e. bea utifull y evident in it s selfco nstructi o n:
good
When dr iv in g. yo u' r e not defeating
condemned to a centrifuga l im- a ppea ra nce fo r lim ited yea rs aft er
palement betwee n th e rea r wheels. which it fi nds itse lf in the not un ias in th e old Lotus Seven: you' re que positio n of clutt erin g th e e nsitting in an im agi na ry hig h-chair vironm ent a nd presentin g a nother
with arm s extended a nd elhows compl icati o n to th e a lready
locked in th e nati,ma l. Ni no- debased. em oti o nall y drust rated
Farina-inspired. Agnelli-promoted people gra ppling fo r a ha nd ful of
pilots' positi on of It aly. Douh- stable gro und on whic h they ca n
tl essly the way to ta ke o n, with the peacefull y d ie. By no stretch of
necessary acum en a nd ph ysica l im agination a m I d ecla ring myself
sobriety. a ny a nd a ll exampl es of a n a nch orit e: I ca n't see tra mping
our more treacherously curvilinea r to the North countr y a nd d oing t he
straights of highwa y. " Hi j!:h- log ca bin routine but I can see
chair?," " Arms-out?." yo u say? An energeticall y pursuin g a good goal:
850 Spyder'? NO . An 850 co upe. enjoyment of a ll things around yo u
available for about sixteen hun- - even th e simplest kind of car.
dred dollars brand new. PO E. The simplicity of a fi rst ge neratio n
Boom. p ow: let th e thought sink in: a ut om obile. made for peo ple with
this demented so ul isn't spea kin j!: of a sincere_ earthiness and ho nest y.
a super-car. just the sta ple can onl y ' r.eflect th at ho nesty and
trans port at io n of the Euro pea n intrinsic pririt y th at gave ri se to its
populace - a nd yo u wa nt to kn ow , mecha nica l j n~epti o n.
The first ·is a mot ori 1.ed matthe object of this corny pa negyri c'!
T he car is a ball. Pure and simple. chbox: not a creati ve aborti on lik e
omnipresent.
per re ni a l
It says things in childlike ma nner of the
Volk swagon. but r a ther a
innocence.
It's common knowledj!:e th at skateboard with a model ai rpl a ne
there are families in Europe a nd motor. Its suspension is compri sed
Asia who right now are enjoyin j!: of a semi-ellipical" front sprinj!:
their first car. This has n't heen so in that looks more like an elonj!:ated
the U.S.A. since the 20's and 30's at bobby-pin with wheels hunj!: on it.
the late st. The American the black differs slightl y - you
automobile has. for the most part know those springs you find in a
in later years. hecome an ap- retractable ballpoint pen'! Well .
pliance: a necessary transportation take ·two of them and you have
module incorporated into our vast enough boyancy to support an 850
scenario of personal- luxuries. coupe under full load. The brake
frivilous nicities and socioloj!:ical
~ (continued on paxe 15)
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Dike
Bombings
(continued on page 9)
concave part of the dike which is
subject to the greatest pressure of•
the current at flood peak. In two
places. delayed-action bombs have
been used : for example. of the
fourteen bombs dropped on July
14 on the dike of the Red River
near the village of Tan-Lap.
thirteen have exploded at different
intervals (some six hours later and
others up to 21 days afterwards).
So, the "operation" on the
southern part of Thai Bi nh
province can be summarized as
follows: to cause, on the one hand.
breaches in the dikes at the weakest
points, vulnerable despite repairs
to giving way at the time of highest
water (it is, in fact. very difficult to
properly pack down the earth
which already absorbed too much
water from the summer rains:
hence, the dike repairs are very
fragile); on the other hand. to block
the sluice in order to hampe r the
flow of water to the sea. Thus. at a
minimum. part of the rice paddies
are rui ned a nd t he subsistence of
six hu ndred thousa nd people compromised. At the worst, if very
stro ng floo ds result. there a re
numerous villages located lower
than the a lluvial banks which are in
danger of being fl as h-flooded in
t he case of a sudd en breac;h of the
dikes: eit her those places where the
dikes have been repaired imperfectly because of the season, or t hose
where new bombings will take
p\ace.
It is

important to und erline that.
while the dike bombings of the
'Johnson era' halted fo r the most
part before the season of high
waters, t hose of the 'Nixon period'
do not seem about to stop. River
dikes continue to be attacked. as
---=-\\ a.1."o

,he coast a l dik es w hi c h n r e

consta ntly bombarded by the
Seventh Fleet. The sluices are particularly valuable objectives since
their destruction could produce
either the accumulation of too
much water in the settled or
cultivated areas. or flood ing by sea
water whic h makes t he soil impossible to cul tivate for several
years.
Fi nally, one will have a n idea of
the total a nd systemati c natu re of
t he o peration ta ken against the
waterworks system of North Vi etna m when one learns that the factory Nha May Gh o Khi (nea r
Ha noi) whi ch fu rn ishes t he
material necessary to repai r the
sluices a nd other water wor ks was
dest royed on August 5 by a bombardment part icularl y intense
(2000 pound bombs) and preci se.

SOCIOLOGY SOCIETY
AIDS FRESHMAN

. On June 6 at 9 a.m. several
students from the newl y established Sociology Society assisted Freshman Soc. majors
with their registration, hoping
to a void later complications in
their courses of stud y.
· Appreciative , of the help
given them, the Freshma n
suggested that it be a continuous service to incoming
Freshm a n.
T he Sociology Society was
establis hed in order to provide
Soc. majors the o pportunity of
examining the various fields of
vocations.
Enrollment in the Soc.
department has nearly doubled
t his year incl ud ing a number of
tra nsfer students.
The Sociology Society encourages all students to pa rticipate in its fun ctio ns this
year.

(~~
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w,.,
by Bob Trava!(lione
In the last issue, 1 had quit my
pl a ns fo r wa lking the entire A ppa lachia n Trail and had headed fo r
a large town for rest and food. A pproaching
Chattanooga ,
Tennessee o n the interstate, I saw
what a big place it is. Off the exit
ramp and unto the street heading
for t he business center. I extended
my thu m b and, in five minutes, a
shiny GTO, conta ining two longhair resi dents, picked me up. They
took me to the DUC K SOUP
DELI and said I would have good
luck if I asked a round there for a
place to crash . Sure enoug h. I was
directed to t he Phoenix House
which is a hotline a nd cras h pad .
The house itself was an old mansio n with many fireplaces and a lot
of ha nd-carved woodwor k. T he
door said W ELCO M E AN D
WA LK IN . .. so I did. T he tenfoot d oor sprung o pen a nd I
walked into a gia nt hallway. I was
being eyed by eig ht curious eyes:
there was a s kinny girl with jea ns
a nd wire-rimmed glasses sm ~kin g
KOOL cigarettes. and resting her
ass on top of the Pop machine. One
guy _broke the STRANG Ii,R spell
and said high, I'm Sam and what
do you need? I went into a detailed
summary of my adventure with
maps and picture post cards from
some intriguing places like Ell~ja y,
Ga. He quickl y s howed me into a
room with a bed with sheets and
pillows, and I quickly passed
beyond the veil of sleep. Here, I
rested for the next day and night
while my blisters started to heal. I
had to hobble around and 1
imagi ne I looked quite funny.
stumbling and hopping in BIG
BRUISER MOUNTAIN CLIMBING BOOTS. By now, I had
decided that the trail wasn't for me
a t this time, so I turned plans
t oward the west.
Because of th e torrid clima te. I
decided to go via t he North ern
ro ute. I sadl y left my new fri end s
and headed to wa rd Nas hvill e. It
took me a la rge number of s hort
rides to brea k loose from th e ci ty
a nd hit the interstate. I was
d ro pped o n th e entra nce ra mp a nd
not iced that I liad compa ny. T wo
guys with duffl e bags were hitching
a t the e nd of th e entra nce, a lm ost

right on the highway. From hitching previously. I had lea rned of
th e unwritten law of co nsideration
and brothership among hitchers. It
would be very unfair if I sta yed at
the base of the ramp a nd had fir st
shot at the ri des. So. I wa lked
toward them to hitc h in front of
their s pot. T hey bot h had blond .
medium-lengt h hair with very d a rk
ta ns. Their clothes had the ha zy
look of road di rt a nd they were using their gear as resti ng seats. They
were very silent when I came in
close range a nd their attitud e
towa rd s me was bei ng decided in
these first impressions. We a ll had
fo rgotten about t he cars. but the
tires of a car pulling onto the gravel
broke t he spell. Withi n a second .
we had not iced the beacon on the
roof. A sense of unit y filled the
three of us. T here he was. strutting
toward us- th e biggest. meanestloo king troo per I had eve r see n.
His face was beet-red and he just
walked_on, gla ring at us. H e sa w
the fright in us a nd shout ed. "T a ke
it easy, guys." His face broke int o a
bea utiful s mil e and he went o n to
inform us of th e dangers of hit c hhiking. and also told us tha t we
would have to hitch from the base
of the ramp. So we gathered up o ur
belongings and started th e descent
to the beginning. All three of us
started talking at once, first a bout
our relief over the congenial
policeman and then about how we
all were so scared of each other.
The two guys were &om California
and had hitched to Florida. They
spent all their time in Florida in jail
on vagrancy charges. They w"ere
both very homesick and very afraid. Even though it was totall y impractical and unreali stic. we
decided to hitch together. Sure
enough, in five minutes, we had
gotten oursel ves a ride in the most
beat-up ' 61 Chevy in the world .
From the side, it looked like the
surrey with the frin ge o n to p. fo r
the headliner was ripped a nd hung
down int o the windows. T he dri ver
was young and he t old us he was
running a way from home. I had my
doubts about his tales of terror of
his home life, a nd could se nse his
..a nxiety a bo ut being cool in o ur
eyes. "Man, I used to d oa lot of hitching. Where a re yo u goi ng?
Where are ya all from ? S hit. I'll

Rappin' Shop
(co ntinued.from page /3)
shoes loo k like ora nge peel s. a nd
you could cra te the e ngine back to
Miafiora. Ital y in a n o ld Tom
McAnn shoebox. But the fact
remains that the Lilliputian aspect
of the ca rs comp o nents a t introduction ta kes o n a m o re
respectful co untena nce as o ne find s
oneself weaving inad·vert entl y
throu gh par kway la nes wi th t he
greatest of ease, co m pletely devo id
of fea r. Wh y? T he precise steering
fo r o ne. T he shaft is a good two a nd
a half feet from t he steering box to
driver and therefore the tactile
co mmunication with the ro ad surfa ce is unbelievea ble: the shorf
wheelbase a nd the ca r's unique
ca pacit y to overcome bodyroll a nd
yaw seem to stem fro m the pec uli a r
rea r ax le a rra ngeme nt wi th its
semi-drag strut , sem i-ind epe nd e nt
swing ax le co nfigurati o n. Add rack
a nd pinion fr o nt steerin g and heft y
Y strut arms a nd the ca r responds
with an alacrit y and s elfgratification you would never expect from one with such humble
begi nn ings . T he kick-i n-the-ass out
of the corners comes unex pectedl y
from the whinnin g Mickey M o use
motor. While it's not a Jag, one can

find ample usable power past the
meager rev-runge of, ah. let's say ..
. fi ve grand? It peaks out a t 6500
and will last indefinately at s uch
speeds.
Of course you won't like the hard
ride, lack of soundproofing and
energetic sounds of the consta ntl y
demanding motor - but if your
relati ve wo rth is how effi cientl y it
ca rries yo u fr o m p oint A to point B
with a m axi mum econo my pl aced
as a prim a ry requisit e. yo u j ust
mi g ht d o well in co nsideri ng the
new generation of Fiats. As an
interesting sideli ne you can al so
prove to
loud-m o uth e d
proponents of c lass ica l spo rts ca rs
ma rques th at if you rea ll y a re
sincere a bo ut a pprecia tin g t he
dri ving ex peri ence to the hil t. you
need not speed t housa nds for a
so phisticated status hea p yo u ca n
ne ith e r dri ve c o rr ec tl y n o r
understand (least of a ll fix) as the
"cognoscenti" yo u profess to be.
even if D ad ha s a little m o ney.
Sincerity is a national virtue: intrinsic. not learned or expediently
fe igned - t hat's w hy 1 have suc h
grea t affecti o n fo r the 850 cou pe.
Real class. Chou.

ta ke ya ta Nashvi ll e. good a pl ace
as a ny for me ta go." W e were very
ha ppy a bout th is a nd we all sat
back to e njoy t he 65-mile cruise.
But lu xury wasn't evident. I think
the car had steel solid pi pes instead
of shock a bsorbers. and the leak y
exhaust pu mped monoxide in the
cabin. We were pus hing 80 when
the car started to shake like crazy
and our velocit y immediately
dropped . T hen the stea m came.
pouri ng out from under the hood .
We we re no w doing a speed of 20
and wou ld have t o make it to the
next exit. It took about 10 mi n utes
to reach a n exit. and it was just in
time. The engine cut out whiie rolling down the ramp and we ended
our coast. a block from the service
station. We a ll jumped out a nd
pushed it into the gara ge. The Man
who wears the Sta r greet ed us and
said, " Are you out of gas, or do you
just like pushing that klunker
around?" He opened t he hood and
in five minutes told us tha t the
heater core had a hole in it and we
had lost all our cooli ng fluid . He
said he couldn 't fix it. but that he
would by-pass the heater so at least
the car wou ld run. After abou t an
ho ur of sta ndin g a nd pacing a nd
drinking soda po p. we a ll got int o
our space ca psule a nd ent ered th e
interstate again. In a sho rt time. we
reac hed Nas hvi ll e a nd were
dropped off in a pa rk. T he dri ve r
said he was going to stay with a girl
he knew, but I reall y think he was
heading home. From here. I s plit
up from my two road buddies and
walked through the park to a
street. Upon finding a phone. I
dialed information and asked for
the number of a hotline in town.
They gave me the number of Rapline and I called right away. They
were very friendly and asked me
my location. In five minutes. I was
picked up by a blue V. W. bus. I was
taken to a dormitory oft he University of Tennessee and given a room .
I talked for a while with some of the
kids and then went to bed, for I
wanted to get an earl y start in the
morning.

r

1

Help
Center
(continued.from page 13)
staff for effic ie ncy cost a nd nat ure
of services befo re they a re inco rporated into o ur list of referral s.
All proj ect ed pla ns fo r the futu re
concerning expansio n of H otl ine
hours currently operating 5 d ays a
week, Monday-Friday fro m l0:00
a.m. fo 1:00 a .m . ex pa nsion of the
staff and the amount of peo ple
utilizing the Hotline, and improvement of the qualit y of the service, are centered around the Communication Help Center. which
wilJ enable us to achieve these ·
goals.

'Part
Time
Typist
Hours to fit you r
schedule. Located in
Union. Call Mr.
Weiss, 964-0138.

J
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Q: WHAT TYPE OF SERVICE DOES THE
I

EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS
WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT
THE NEWARK STATE C,OLLEGE
COUNSELING
CENTER*
.
.

A:

COUNSELING CENTER PROVIDE?
A FULL RANGE OF COUNSELING AND ·
PSYCHOLOGICAL
SERVICES
DESIGNED TO FACILITATE PERSONAL ,.,,
.GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT.

.

Q: TO WHOM ARE THESE SERVICES
I

AVAILABLE?
A· ALL FULL-TIME
STUDENTS AT
COLLEGE
■

AND PART TIME
NEWARK STATE

Q: HOW CAN I MEETWITHACOUNSELOR?

A:

JUST DROP IN OR ARRANGE AN APPOINTMENT IN ADVANCE.

* BUT WERE AFRAID TO ASK . ..

PERSONAL
COUNSELING
•

PEER
RELATI
SHIPS

• .

~;,_ · PERSONAL GROWTH
GROUPS

___.,: tl

~

- ·:

~

::r~

-ji

PROM BLEM.
PARENTS

_

LL C0NSUrTATION
r. NTIAL

~

VOCATIONAL
---------i
· TESTING

.

""

N.S.C. ,
.

1

Counseling

'

.

.

DEFINING LIFE
<------GOALS

Center
CAPACITY
FOR
LIVING,
LOVING,
LEARNING ·

BLACK
AWARENESS
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For instat1ce:

I 'm takit1g a Poll,
sir. Woulcf you tell
me what ~oo
consider to be our
cou11t:Y~~ GREATEST
T~REAT?~

Tl-IE WArl.?.. POLLUTION?..
RACIAL UNREST'?.. BUSING?..
DRUG A8 USE?..TA)(€S?.. .
POVERT',> ?.. WOMEN'S
1..18 ?..CMINA ?... RUSSIA?..

TWO 0T~ERS"?r ''Other" #l:
Ver!:J well,sir.. .
That George

''Other~..
and
"Other .. '!

the. countr8S
top threats?

OR, ''0Tl4ER'~

~

'0ther"'#2:
That Qici1ard
Nixon might
be elected
PYesident.

McGovern
might be
elected
President.

Would you
please list

JANE FONDA?...

1

~
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C
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TODAY
T.P.A.
1:40
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 1972 BY ALTERNATIVE FEATURES SERVICE

1

2

J

5

4

14

6

1 . 8

11

9

12

lJ

15

17

19

18

20
2J
24

2-5

29

JO Jl

32
)7

35
38
44

43

48

49

50

53

5

58

54

55

ACROSS
1. Philanderer
5. Musical Piece
10. Miss Didrikson
14. Assert
15. Follow
16, Body of Troops
17 , Al Capp Creation
20. Flexible
21. Conceit
22. Support
23, Sick
24, Moves Slowly
27, West Coast Trolley
32, French Name
33. Revolve Rapidly
34 , Equivalent
35, uuter, Comb, Form
36, Famous Puppet
37, Call for Help
38, Language Group
40. Playwright Simon
41, Prefix, Father
43, Musical Play
45, Tip Sideways
46, Anglo-Saxon Letter
47 , Operatic Solo
48 , Sea Cow
52 , Raincoats
56, Minnie's Boys
58. Glacial Snow
59. Novelist Sinclair
60, Tidy
61. Asterisk
62, Parts of Speech
63, Building Wings

DOWN

~Im,ect
2. Egg-shaped
3, Mother of Helen
4. Flying Saucer
5. Moral Philosophy
6. Field of Sports
7. Labor Union
8. Water-controller
9, Qualified
10, Hurries About
11, Caucasian Language
12 , Partiality
13, Word Source (abbr,)
18, Day's March
19, Cromwell's Nickname
24 , Belief
25, Summarize
26, Between• Fr,
27, Hairlike Projections
28, Seed Covering
29, Hindu Group
30, Love i~ Italy
31 , Tree Substance
33. Fruit Dec~.v
36, In Retreat J3 wds,)
39, Visionary •.
41, Apply Cosmetics
42 , Mythological Spider
44. Girl 's Name
45 , Sing~ Like Crosby
47 . Front Part of Stage
48, High Landmasses (abbr,)
49, Egypti~n Month
50, Leningrad's River
51, Ron Hunt, e.g.
53, Follow Closely
54, Of the Mouth
55, High-speed PJsanes
.5 7, Heat Measure

59

62

61
I•
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Motorcycle Racing Boaters
At Bridgehampton Face Alumni
by Ma,rk Hurwitz
"Aaawww, Mama,
Can This Really
Be The End? ...
Down And Out In Vegas,
With Amphetamine
Psychosis Again?"
-Hunter S. Thompson
Fear and Loathing
in Las Vegas
"'God damn, Unk-' said Boaz.
'I wonder where the gang got to.'
Most of the gang was hanging. at
that moment, from lamp posts in
the business district of Boca
Raton."
-Kurt VonneKut, Jr.
The Sirens of Titan
Well, here we go again. (That
must have been said every Sept. for
the past I 00 years.)
To the Freshmen, that have
never known of my column's existence (let alone much else).
WELCOME! .. . to Newark State.
Where you will quickly learn that
after a stretch of bad weather. the
campus turns into a course equal
with the !SOT and the Berkshire
Trails. Amazingly, our very own
enduro course, the VE parking lot.
has been finally changed into a flat
track (at least, and at last). Pray for
Pavement!
The summer, for all intents and
purposes, is over. (Though. no
doubt, as usual, there will be a few
hot days left.)
Almost gone are the sights a;id
sounds of summer. The tang-tangtang of 2-strokes, the howl of Hondas, the thumpin' of TriumphQSAs, the whirling of BMWs. and
the rumbling of H-D hogs. All we
are left with is a memory of
"Motorcycle Mama" drifting out
of a hundred plastic radios along
the Jersey shore. (Give me" Born to

be Wild" a la Easy Rider. anytime.)
To return to Newark State (for a
second time) after three months is a
strange feeling. Kind of a strungout feeling after a long series of
highs. It was a long summer-and
toward the end, there was that
longing for the settled, familiar
routine of going crazy at and with
the college.
But as I drove onto campus on
Tues., Sept. 4th, for a meeting in
VE, it wasn't the same. I rode past a
skeleton of a building that was only
a hole in the parking lot when I left
in May. I parked my bike (illegally)
behind VE and walked around.
There was a new maintenance
building, hollowed empty dorms. a
rebuilt Student Org. offices.
Sloane Lounge, candy booth. on
and on. Edifices, walls. cement.
steel, and wood with no humans.
And suddenly, out of nowhere.
an -old
biking
buddy
appeared - sha.ved,
shorn.
graduated, and in the Peace Corps.
We talked of time missed and lost.
experiences had . For a moment,
the past returned and with it.
security. But he had to leave and I
stayed.
The next day, I returned for the
annual picnic. And suddenly, there
were people by the thousands.
barbecue, warm sun and good
music. My bike and a few others
stood glittering in the sunshine on
the edge of the crowd. Halfway
through the lazy afternoon. I
realized that it was a year ago at the
picnic, that I met my· now-Peace
Corps friend after the 3-month
summer lapse. He'd bought a bike
that summer. We sat and talked in
an empty hallway, ignoring the
music. We had a great time. And
now, he wasn't here. In the midst of
the crowd , I suddenly felt a little
lonely. The next day started
classes. Here we go again ...

Live Free, ·Earn
Married couples with
access to car and
references. Babysit and
house sit. Continue
school. Approx. $130/wk.
University Home Services. 467-3230.

DANA REVIEW
poetry ... art work
photography
Meeting for new members
and planning for our
Fall edition.
Thu rs., Sept. 28,
1:45 free hour

The fastest riders on the national
scene will have two final chances
for the 1972 Schaefer American
Championship Series title at
Bridgehampton on the weekends
of Sept. 23-24 and Oct. 14-15.
Consisting of 4 races. the
Schaefer American Championship
series is a point fund paid ·to
AA MRR racers who accumulate
the most winning points in 5 classes
at Bridgehampton Race Circuit.
With two races left. 50% of the
points have not yet been awarded
an_d the competition is still fierce.
Current point leaders are: Under
200cc Class- John Long, Richard
Chambers (tied) ; 250cc
Class- Gary Fisher, Jim Walsh
(tied); 350cc Class- Bart Myers;
500cc Class- Kurt Liebman; Open
Class- Stuart Grimes.
Gary Fisher, currently tied for
the lead in the 250cc Class, is also
holder of the one-lap motorcycle
speed record at Bridgehampton.
91.93mphona250ccYamaha. The
21-year-old Fisher has scored impressive wins at the Loudon (New
Hampshire) Nationals and at
Pocono this year and must be
regarded as a favorite; though he
was only able to win one of three
races from his chief rival. Bob
Pepper, at the previous
Bridgehampton
meeting
(Memorial Day"Start of Summer"
Classic).
Among the other noted racing
sJars scheduled to appear at
Bridgehampton are:
Yvon DuHamel. May time
Canadian champion . World
Snowmobile champion in 1971.
No. I Kawasaki team rider.
DuHamel won at talladega last
year and at Road Atlanta this vear.
One of ten men qualified tog~ 180
mph on the high banking of the
superspeedways.
John Long. The winningest
juni,or rider on the National circuit

HOSTESS-PORTER,
WEEKENDS IN
CATERING . PHONE 9928100.

Notice
All perspective
basketball
players,
see Coach Dave
Dean immediately.

this year, Long has only been
beaten once, when his machine
failed. Currently tied for the lead in
the "Under-200cc"
class at
Bridgehampton.
Cliff Carr. AAMRR champion
in 1971. Sponsored by Arlington
Motor Sports on their private-entry 750cc Kawasaki 'Triple'. Had
faster times at Daytona than the
factory Kawasaki machines. Won
the final race ;it Bridgehampton
last year.

Gary Nixon. Was AMA
National No. I in 1968 and '69.
First rider to break 100 mph at
Daytona. Team rider for
Kawasaki. Early sponsor of Gary
Fisher when Fisher was a novice.
First American to travel to
England and impress the English
racers by his road-racing skills.
Racing on both weekel_!ds will
begin at 10:00 a.m. Saturdays ..
1:00 p.m. Sundays and fans are expected to throng the 2.85 mile road
course for both big events.
September 23-24 and October I 415. Camping is free on the 600-acre
grounds, and the track opens Friday night.
. Tickets cost $3.00 Saturday.
$4.00 Sunday or $5.00 for a com-

sat u rd ay
Every year the best gauge of the
amount of success that the soccer
team will have is the annual alumni
game in which the school team
faces its ex-members. This is the
closest group of ex-athletes on the
campus and is eager and spirited
affair. The players for the alumni
are able and highly competitive
and will be a tough opponent for
Coach Dave Dean's charges. Some
of the long list of distinquished
names for the alumni are lvo
Lekich, Artie Kirk. Bob Liddle.Ken Graf, Rick Szeles. Rich
Melvin, Clem Restine and many
more. The game is to be played on
Saturday September 23rd on the
new soccer field . Join the Crowd
and go watch the Alumni Game for
all of its excitement and excellence.
plete weekend . Accompanied
children under 12 will be admitted
Free.
To get to the Bridgehampton
Race Circuit, take the Long Island
Expressway to Exit 71 , to
Riverhead, follow Route 24 to
Route 27E to Bridgehampton. The
route will be marked by
Bridgehampton Race Circuit signs.

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE
1972
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
HEAD COACH .. .. . ............ .. . . . . . . . . RON SAN FILLIPO
CAPTAINS: ... .. . .. BAGLEY GOODWYN , WALTER LYKOSH ,
JOSEPH SCHAFFREN
DATE

OPPONENT

SITE

September 30 FAIRLEIGH-DICKINSON (Teaneck)Home
October 7*
WILLIAM PATERSON
Away
October 14
WESTERN CONNECTICUT
Home
October 21 •
JERSEY CITY STATE
Away
October 28
SETON HALL
Away
November 14* GLASSBORO STATE
Home
November 11 ST. PETER'S
Home
November 18* TRENTON STATE
Away
*Designates New Jersey College Conference games

TIME

2:00
1:30
2:00
1:30
8:00
1:30
1:30
1:30

Catholic Campus
Community
'

MASS: Sunday, 11 a.m.
Whiteman Hall Lounge
Thursday, Free Hour
Downs Hal I "A"
PRAYER MEETING: Friday, 12: 15
Chaplains' Office

"DROP-IN" HOURS IN
CHAPLAINS' OFFICE

DANA REVIEW

THE ACADEMIC RESEARCH GROUP, INC.
240 Park Avenue
Rutherford, N.J . 07070
( 2 0 1) 9 3 9- 0 1 8 9

reports, PAPERS, RESEARCH MATERIAL
Personal .Service. Low Rates
Call, write, or come in
M-F, 9 to 4; Sat., 1 Oto 3

MONDAY-10:30-12:00, Fr. Philip
WEDNESDAY-3:00-4:Q0, Fr. Philip
THURSDAY-10:30.:.11:30,
Fr. Al Berner · ·.
0TH ER Tl M ES-LeavA message
at Office
or call EXT. 2294

.

,Thursday, Sept. 2"I, 1972

.
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Squ·ires Scrimmage, ~
No·Score
Coach Ron San Fillipo's charges
are being prepared for their scrimmage against Newark Rutgers as
their last chance to try to put it all
together for the season opener
against FDU. The team scrimmaged New York Tech last Saturday and the outcome was
somewhat optimistic. There was no
score by either squad and the plays
of both teams somewhat even. For
Newark there were several outstanding individual efforts. Al Tyson
Ill played an inspired game in the
defensive secondary, in fact the
defensive secondary · as a unit
played extremely well recording
two interceptions and two fumble
recoveries. Offensive backs Ron
Brown, James Wilder and Tom
DiGiacomo all had fine runs and

will probably be the nucleus of the
running game this year for
Newark. Defensive tackle Joe
Schaffren had a fine game as did
Kevin White who played offensive
and defensive end. The scrimmage
ended on an optimistic note as
Bagley Goodwyn intercepted a
Teck pass and almost scored a
touchdown in a fine run back to end
the game situation part of the
scrimmage.
The Squires main problems were
the amount of mistakes and er~ors
that allowed them to be thwarted in
their atte_mpt to score. A very
mediocre showing by the offensive
line didn't help and the day would
have b~en more ,mccessful wi.th a
decent effort. But this is what
scrimmages are for to iron out

problems and to get all the bad
blood out of your system . On the
plus side the defensive line played
well though a little weak on pass
rush and on sweeps. The front line
shut off the inside game of Tech but
their tricky wishbone offense got
some yardage for them outside.
This week promises a lot of hard
work in preparation for the long
season.
More plusses for the Squires are
the return of former players Fred
Brown and Ray Bol. This gives the
team added depth at Tackle and
gives the coaches some flexibilit y in
moving players around and im,p,oving weak spots. The scrimmage against Rutgers will be here
on Saturday at 2:00.

Athletic Dept. Offers New' Programs
By Jan Furda
The Athletic Department,
formerly under the auspices of the
President, is assigned to the
Division of College Devopment,
headed by Mr. Foster Diebold.
Athletic Director, Mr. Hawley
Waterman, has two new assistant
directors, Mr. David Dean recently
appointed basketball and soccer
coach, and Mr. Ronald San
Fillipo, football and baseball
coach. With the aid of Mr. Dean
and Mr. San Fillipo there will be a
stepped-up recruitment process
and a more thorough and ex-

panded scouting program.
The new Assistant Director of
College Devlopment, Mr. Arthur
Kirk discussed plans for an Intramural and Recreation program,
to service the students. He pointed
out that, in essence, varsity
athletics do not reach that many
students. The Intramural and
Recreation program, now in
developing stages, would give more
students the opportunity to get involved.
The program will provide the
equipment, officials, scheduling,
etc. for football , ,. basketball,

United
Parcel
Service

needs

part time
Package Handlers

$2.85

per hour

4-5 HOURS A NIGHT
5 DAYS A WEEK

baseball, soccer, ping pong, water
polo, pool, chess and any other
sport that has Student Interest.
Mr. Kirk hopes for 8-10 Intramural football teams, if there
are students willing to play on
them. He is presently trying to
organize a Faculty football team,
to encourage their participation in
the program.
Both Mr. Diebold and Mr. Kirk
hope to recruit people who will
supervise the recreational activities
and games, make sure equipment is
returned and be there for the
protection of the players in case an
injury occurs. They would also like
to see a Booster Club on campus
consisting of students and Alumni
who would come out and support
the teams, be they' varsity or intramural. As Mr. Kirk put it, "Fans
are legitimate needs of a team."
The Directors are optimistic
about improving every facet of the
program, especially since there lias
been a better coordination between
Student Organization, namely the
President, and· the Division of
College Devopment and, the fact
that the budget has been carefully
drawn up to provide a clearer picture of what is being spent. Approximately one-third of the
Athletic budget is funded through
the Student Activity fee at$ I 5.00 a
student on a per capita basis.
The Division of College
Devlopment hopes to see a lot of
STUDENT INTEREST generated
in their proposed programs and invites those students interested in
volunteering as trainees, ticket
collectors, boosters, etc. to contact
Mr. Dean or Mr. San Fillipo in the
gym. Any student interested in additional information about the
Athletic Department can contact
Mr. Diebold in T 123 or Mr. Waterman in Tii8.

1969 Pontiac Gran
Prix, A/C; P/S; P/W;
AM-FM; Vinyl Top;
New Tires; Low
Mileage; $2,100 or
best offer. Call 5272370, 9:00-5:00 or inquire in_ Rm. T-116.
Ask for Bill.

APPLY IN PERSON AT

493 COUNTY AVE
SECAUCUS~ N.J.
9 A.M.-6 P.M.

Admission information for
1972 - 1973 football is as
follows :
-Students, Faculty and Staff
will be admitted free with their
I.D. cards.
-Children under 12, $. 50. •
-Adults $2.00.
-Football is the only fall sport
where admission is charged .

Loughlin Injured,
Hooters Start
Unpredictable Season
A badly sprained ankle will keep
Newark's all-conference goalie
Frank Loughlin on the sidelines for
an undetermined period. Loughlin
turned the ankle after a clear and it
was at first feared to be a broken
bone but this was changed to a
diagnosis of sprained ligaments.
Whatever the terminology is.
Frank will be on crutches for 10
days and probably not be sound. for
a couple of weeks. This happened
in the -second period of the scrimmage last Friday against NEBI.
The Squires defeated the Bible
Institute 3-1 in their final practice
scrimmage. Lou Starvakis took
over in the nets for the Squires and
shut out the opposition in a fine
performance. Lou has been slowed
by leg probl~ms and it is hoped he
can do the job until Frank returns.
With the depth problems Coach
Dave Dean has had Mike Knoth.
the team's, most versatile player.
also working out at goalie and he
has looked very promising.
However when this move is made
there is a need to greatly shuffle

around the players and the starting
lineup probably won't be known
un.til the first game against
Ramapo which will be history
which will be history when this is
written.
/

Aside from the NEB! scrimmage
the team dropped a scrimmage
against FDU-Madison 2-1 in an
earlier game. The team is in for
some hearty competition this year
-and the fullback line must be
strengthened to keep the pressure
off the goalies. Peter Alli and Lou
Palermo are rounding into shape
and they should keep up their
outstanding performances of last
year. Bob Diehl , Mike Knoth, Jim
Caswell, John Wisnewsk_i and Rich
Freda are all looking good in practice and will add depth and experience to the squad. Newcomers
Rich Stymacks, Joe D'Auria and ·
Ernie Ceurilos stand the best
chance to crack the starting lineup
but this is all conjecture and the
real answers will come when the
season gets underway.

All Night Sports Car Rally
Sport car rallies, unlike races,
are tests of precision driving skill
rather than speed. Contestants
follow written instructions over a
predetermined route, at specified
average speeds. At various points
along the route the cars are timed
and receive a penalty if they are
early or late. Therefore, driving too

fast may be just as bad as driving
too slowly.
Do you enjoy driving? No, not
just, cruising along the turnpike at
70. DRIVING! Do you like the
kind of action where a twisty, backcountry road makes maintaining
thirty miles an hour a challenge,
and where the length and excitement of a competitive
motorsports event let you know
that you've really accomplished
something when you cross the
finish line?
The 1972 LEAD FOOT all-night
rally can provide the kind of adventure that really makes owning a car
worthwhile. You will join a field of
contestants from throughout the
Northeastern United States as you
tackle the 350 mile course. The
rally traverses the most scenic and
drivingest roads you will see this
side of Pike's Peak, and is designed
for the enjoyment of both expert
and beginning rallyists.
1972 is the ninth year that the allnight LEADFOOT rally has been
presented. It is sponsored by the
Metropolitan
New
York
Volkswagon Club and Scuderia X
Sports Car Club. Co-rallymasters
Len Karig and George Aspiotis,

who staged the previous eight
editions, are again in charge of the
planning and design. In addition to
the many prizes and awards,
contestants will accumulate points
towards the Northeast All Night
Rally Championship and
Volkswagon Club of America's
National Championship.
The rally begins Saturday night,

November 11, 1972 from the,
Adventurers Inn at the Cross
County Shopping Center,
Yonkers, New York (just off the
New York thruway). Contestants
must register prior to the start. For
information and a registration
blank, write to:
Rally International
Box 107
New Hyde Park
New York l 1040
Or call LenKarigon212-546-6147
or George Aspiotis on 201-66470 I 2. The entry fee will be $ I 1.50
per car. Any type of car may be
entered.
The 1972 Leadfoot is expected to
be the world's largest rally and will
award thousands of dollars in
prizes, trophies, and merchandise
to the top finishers in each class. Included is a fabulous $250 cash prize
to the first place winner, thirty or
more individual trophies, and
special trophies for best all-girl
team, best husband and wife, and
many more. If you'd like to get in
on the real action in sports car
rallies, or if you want more mformation, call or write now.

NEWAR~ STATE COLLEGE
1972
SOCCER SCHEDUL-E
HEAD COACH . .. ..... . . .. .. .. . ... .. .. _'.:-, ...... DAVE DEAN
CAPTAINS: . .. ... ... FRANK LOUGHLIN , BOB VON BERGEN
DATE
OPPONENT
SITE '
Wed., Sept. 13 F.D.U. MADISON (SCRIMAGE)Away
Fri., Sept. 15
N.E.B.I. (SCRIMMAGE)
Home
Wed., Sept. 20* RAMAPO
Home
Sat. Sept. 23 ALUMNI
Home
Wed., Sept. 27* WILLIAM PATERSON
Away
Sat., Sept. 30 UPSALA
Home
Wed., Oct. 4
STEVEN'S INSTITUTE
Away
Sat. , Oct. 7*
GLASSBORO STATE
Home
Mon., Oct. 9
BLOOMFIELD
Home
Wed., Oct. 11 MONMOUTH
Away
Sat. , Oct. 14
ST. PETER'S
Home
Wed., Oct. 18* MONTCLAIR STATE
Home
Sat. , Oct. 21
KUTZTOWN
Home
Tues., Oct. 24 DREW
A.way
Sat. , Oct. 28* JERSEY CITY STATE
Away
Thurs., Nov. 2* TRENTONSTATECOLLEGEAway
Sat. , Nov. 4
MARIST
,,
Away
a.

I

~

~

• .l

L.'

*Designates New Jersey_College Confer~nfe-G~mes

TIME
3:00
3:30
3:30
2:00
3:00
11:00
2:00
11:00
3:00
3:00
11:00
3:00
1:00
3:00
2:30
2:00
*
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EVENT

DATE

Monday, .Septembet 25th
11:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m. -

.... ,

PLACE

Downs Hall
Rm A, Downs
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'''\ '
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.......

Townsend Lecture Series- Roger Steffans
Lam bda Chi Rho
IFSC
Delta Sigma Phi
Ka ppa Epsilon
Nu Sigma Tau
Nu Theta Chi

,,.

Little Theatre
Formal Lounge
Room A, Downs
Room B, Downs
W- 107
T.V. Lounge
Sloa n Lounge
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Friday, September 29th

Sigma Beta Tau Alumni
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Hotline Training Session
Mass
Renata Club Meeting
Hi story Club
IFSC
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. Thursday, September 28th

p.m.-3:00
p.m.-2: 30
p.m. -3:05
p.m. -3:00
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Wednesday, September 27th

Faculty Lecture Series
IFSC
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6:30 p.m. -10:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m. -9:00 p.m.
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Tuesday, September 26th

p.m.-3:05 p.m.
p.m. -7:30 p.m.
p.m. -9:00 p.m.
p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
p.m. -9:00 p.m.
p.m.- 9:30 p.m.
p.m. - 10:00 p. m.
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5:30
6:15
6:30
7:00
7:45
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Board of Trustees
Board of Trustees Public Session
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Saturday, September 30th

9:00 p.m.-2:00 a. m.

Barbar Ann Tuffel Scholarship Dance

Downs Hall
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Sunday, October 1st

7:45 p.m. -

CCB Film: To Be Announced
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